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THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

We insert, for the full information of our readers,
tie following Programme of the Provincial Agri-
cultural Show, to be held il Kingston iii Sep-
tember next, as published by the Committec of

Management:

GRAND PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL FAIR
AND CATTLE SHOW,

TO BE IOLDEN AT KINGSTOI., c. w.,

OR Sept)mber 18Íll, 1911 011, alnlti 21st, 1849,
T IHERE vil' be expended in Premiums, in the various

branches of Agricultural and Horticultural Produc-
tions, Implements of Husbandry, Manufactures, Me-
éhanical Inventions, Fine Arts, &c. &c. &c. the sun of
froin TwELvE TO FIFTEEN HUNDRED PoUN'Os, the
particulars of which and Premim Lists (which wvi be
liberal) will be prepared and made known as early as
possible.

The grounid selected for the Show is delightfully situ-
ated, and commanding a splendid view of the River
bt. Lawrence and Lake Scenery. Persons desirous of
competing at the Show must become Members of the
Association, which they can do by payiug 5s. per
annum, or $10, which constitutes Membership for Life.

Members will have the right of entering for Compe-
tition ThrceJrticlesfree of charge (all Entries over that
niumber 71d. each), and will be furnished with a Badge,
vhich will entitle them to a Free Entry to the Show

Grounds.
FIRST DAY.

All Entries to be made with the Secretary, at not
later than 8 1. Pu. of the 18th, at which hour the Lists
will be closed. Separate Lists of Premiums provided
for Articles and Animals not the production of Upper
Canada.

SECOND DAY.

The Judges, Competitors, and Oflicers of the Society
only will be pernitted to enter ths Show Grounds until
2 P. Di., after which hour the public will be admitted.
At 7 o'clock, P. D1., an AGRICULTUnAL LECTURE AND
DIscussioN will be held in the Court House, to which
the Public are invited.

THIRD DAY.

The Show Grounds will again be opened to the public,
and at 3 P. Di. the President will deliver the ANNUAL
ADDRE SS, after which the Premiums will be declared.
The city authorities have kindly given the use of the
City Hall for a PUBLIC DINNER in the Evening.

all articles intended for the Show, and their protection
and security suitably provided for; and particular at-
tention wil be given to the LADIES' DEPARTNENT.

The Executive Committee will meet on the Show
Ground, on Wednesday, the Second Day, at 10 o'clock,
when the Judges are requested to attend, as on that
occasion ail vacancies will be tilled. Menbers of the
Society are requested to cali, on their arrivai, at the
Secretary's Office, and receive their Badges. Entries
may be made at any time previous to the Show, with
the Secrefary, GEORGE A. CUMi?'MING, Esquire,
care being taken by the parties to make the entries in
the owner's name, which wili prevent confusion in
calling over the premium lists for payment.

Arrangements are about being made vith the respec-
tive Steamboat Owners, for Éhe Transit of Stock, &c.,
intended for the Show, at moderate charges, and appli-
cation made to the proper authorities to~have Animals
and Articles of American production, intended for coin-
petition at tihe Show, admitted Free of Duty.

Kingst on, June 30, 1849. 7

TO BRICK MAKERS.A N excellent opportunity offers-itself for the purchase
of an improved BRICK MOULDING MACHINE,

with horse power, capable of Moulding from 20 to
30,000 Bricks per day.

^Ls0
TWO CLAY TEMPERING MACHINES, on a new
principle, each Machine can temper a bed of clay, at
one time, sufficient for 12,000 Bricks.

Apply (if by letter, post-paid,) to
ROBT. BEEKMAl, AGENT,

Né. 6 Wellingtonz Buildings.
Toronto, 6th September, 1849. W -tf.

PROSPECTUS
OF A

WORK ON EDUCATION;

An Address to the Mothers of Canada on the Education
of their Daughters,

BY MRS. HURLBURT,

PRECEPTRESS OF ADELAIDE ACADEIY.

111iSwork treats of the moral, religious, intellectual
and physical tramining of Girls; dwells particularly

upon the nature and great importance ofan early reigious
education; the practical duties of Christians in the
f' y il Ml ,lL d l l e th1 iham1 y circez, IL socia ant piu c e; e pr eva ng

FOURTH DAY. systes of education, their excellences and defects;
Thse Trial of Ploughs. A Ploughing Match will take the choice of teachers, their religious and moral cha-

place in the morning, and at noon the Prize Stock and racter; the subjects of study of most importance for
Articles will be Exhibited on the Show Grounds, after Girls; their early associates, prevailing amusements;
which the PREMlUMS will be paid. reading, choice of books, pernicious effects of novel

No Premiums will be paid on Stock or Implements, reading; duties of mothers, duties ofdaughters; domestic
&c., leaving the grounds previous to this, without per- or fireside education, private schools, public seminaries;
mission from the President. examples of pious and distinguished women.

TH E wHOLE wiLL BE woUND UP wITH A Nearly one-third of the work is devoted to the religious
education of Girls, showing its influence upon the hap-

GRAND PROVINCIAL REGATTA, piness and prosperity of families and communities. The
author believing that this part of education is too muc]

A1t the close of the Show, 9pen to ail Competitors. neglected, where it can most efficiently be attended to-
Ample accommodation will be provided for Visitors, at the fireside-bsas been induced to extend her remarks

and pledges have been received that the ordinary rates upon this part of the subject.
only will be charged at the priq1cipal Hotels, Taverns, This wprk will contain about 200 pages 12mo, and
and Boarding Houses, of which there are over one vill be delivered te subscribers at the low price'of 2s. 6Id.
hundred and fifty in the city and immediate vicinity. per volume.
Spacious Buildings will be erected for the reception o Toronto, 8th March, 1849. 7
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PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.difiurences wliich uuhappily ebtain, %e should

The tine for holding the Annual Exhibition of hope that on an occasion like this, his Exceliency
this important Society being close at hand, we wili bc received by the farmers of Canada with.
again call the attention of our readers to the .iub-. the propr respect due t a British Statesman and
ject. WTe are assured that the Executive Con- the Jepresentative of the Sovereign.
mittee at Kingston are actively engaged in coni- We say, thon, to the fanners and mochanie of
pleting the arrangements, and that they are looking Cauada-to aIl, in short, who Ièel an interest in
forvard to the result with much hope and salis- the improvementand weii-being of thoir country-
faction. Ample accommodation will be providedIliaIiy round this most valuable institution, and
both for visitors and stock, and for all other kinds show by your presence and support that yen are
of articles sent for exhibition. The public ma; prepared to take ynnr assigned part in the onvard
therefore depend that proper care will be taken of uovementsoftheage. la thisinobleandpattioflc
whatever is entered for competi;Âon. A guarantee vork, we hope to sec men of ail parties acting ii
has been given the Committee, by the various harmony and with zeal; and -ve are sure that in
owners of boarding houses and hotels in Kingston the present unhappiiy excited state of the public
and its vicinity, that only ordinary rates for board mmd, the opportunity whici wiIl be thus afforded
and lodging shall be charged. We likewise learn of meeting on common ground, for the athniont
that arrangements have been made with the pro- of a common good, vili bo eageriy sought after by
prietors of the various steamboats on the lake, ail who sincerely desire the peace nd prosperity
river and the Bay of Quinte, to convey passengers, of the country. We hope te see the
stock and all articles intended for exhibition, both Exhibition graced by the presence of a large
to and from.the Show, at one half the usual rates. number of our fair countryw'omen, whose poweiful

In the prenium list we notice some additions and salutary influence could scarcely be devoted
ti those of previous years: Ayrshire Cattle are te a more important cause. And we likewise trust
included, also a Foreign Department-which, i- that ail who tal-e a part in ils proceediugs, wil
though necessarily restricted, will be a means of see the necessity cf cultivating and expressing a
increasing the Exhibition by considerable addi- kiizdly and iopeful feeling, ir c
tions both -from Lower Canada and the United the presont and future of Canada. As this is, se
States. From the latter, we expect to see a large far as ve know, the oiy Institution ve have
number of its most distinguished agriculturists at ail deserviug the distinction cf being designated
and mechanics. The presence of such emieent national and free fiom party control, we believe
individuals in the walk of agricultural science as that it inay ho made, by judicions management,
Professor Johnston, of the University of Durham net only conducive to the improvement cf the in-
(England), and Professor J. P. Norton, of Yale, dustrial intorests of the country, but also te exert a
Connecticut-both of whom have expressed their beneficialinfluence on public feeling and opinion.
intention of attending-will be an additional Bearing in mmd, that the destinies cf our country
ineans of attracting a great number to the Exhi- are, under Providence, in our own keeping, it bo-
bition,, which, there is eod -eason. te hope, will heeves every manh chrish a deep and solen
this year far exceed anything cf the kind that lias sense cf se higl a responsibifity; and we hope te
hitherto taken place in this country. Ithear te ma y hundreds that vii gather around

We understand that the Governor-General in- the festive board, on the approaching interesting
tends to honour the Exhibition with his presence ; occasion, sing with one heart and voice-Go»
and notwithstanding the political excitement and SAVE THE QUEEN.
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EDITORS' NOTES. 1 We had the gratification of spending a daywith
On the 24th July, we set out on a tour througi 'Mr. H. Parsons, near Guelph, and of inspecting

the Gore and Wellington Distiicts, on behalf of; his dairy, whicl Mrs. P. seems to take a delight
the Provincial Association; a few short observa- in conducting on a uniform system, based on cor-
tions in connection therewith nay not be uninte- rect modern principles. Mr. Parsons' cheese, of
resting to our readers. the Stilton variety, is, as many of our readers

It is stated. on another page. that one of the well knovW, from the most giatifying of all tests,
principal improvements now making in the Wel-
lington district is the new macadarnized rond, in
course of construction between Guelph and Dun-
dlas; and although the sod on a large portion of
this line is not of the best quality, yet much of it
appears susceptible of cultivation; and the direct
communication thus opened up between Lake
Ontario and Guelph, extending northwards tiil it
ulirnately reaches Owen's Sound, will be a cer-
tain means of increasing the vealth and facilitat-
ing the settlement of this large and important
district. Good roads may be regarded as ranking
among the great civilizers of mankind, and it is
pleasing to see the improvements that are going
on in this respect in different sections of this pro-
vince.

We had the pleasure of inspecting a number of
farms, many of thiem well-cultivated and abound-
ing in good stock,,particularly in the neighbour-
hood of Guelph. John lovitt, Esq., so vell
Lnown as a successful breeder of the pure Dur-
batis, we regret not having the opportunity of
seeing, but .ve saw several fine speciniens of his
celebrated herd. His three-year-old bull is a re-
markable animal, decidedly ainong the very best
we have seen on this side the Atlantic. Mr.
Jackson pointed out to us a rich and beautiful
piece of land, consisting of soine thirty acres, on
the banks of the Speed, belonging to Mr. Howitt,
which a few years since vas a most forbidding
cedar swamp. What ametamorphosis does man's
industry produce on the rougltest and apparently
the least promising portions of the earth's surface!
How altered will be the appearance of this country
wien thoroughly subjected to the dominion of
man! In the case just instanced, the vhole ex-
pense of reclaiming, including under-draining,
did not, we understand, exceed seven pounds an
acre. Although this is an outlay, in the present
early history of the country, that cannot be made
on a large scale, yet the time will corne, in lhe
progress of population and civilization, vhen many
parts of this country vill vie with some of the
fairest portions of the old world, both in beauty
and fertility. Our soil only awaits the skill and
labour of man to open up her immense latent
resources.

that of tasting, of a very superior quality, coin-
manding a high price, and showiing beyond ail
controversy that the soil and climate of many parts
of this country are well adapted to the purposes of
the dairy. Mr. Parsons keeps a considerable
number of pigs, of the small Sussex breed, which
come early to mnaturity, and with proper feeding
and management produce bacon and hams of a
tine grain and of deliciouz flavour, particularly
suited to family use. We afterwards sav the
large Yorkshire breed, introduced by John Bar-
land, Esq., the intelligent and zealous Secretary
of the Welliington Agricultural Society, vith whomi
we had the pleasure of spending several hours on
his farm, w'hich would give an old countryman a
correct idea of vhat can be done in Canada. The
tall forest, where the land is rich and devoid of
pine, is changed in somne ten or twelve years into
vaviag cori lields and rich pastures, without the

disfiguremeiit if a single stump! Mr. Harland
possesses a very fine pure bred Durham bull, of
large dimensions. Indeed, the stock of this dis-
trict, as a whole, including both sheep and pigs,
is superior to wlhat we have seen any wihere be-
sides. It is aliso gratifying to find so nmany old
country farmers giving proofs that they have no
forgotten the principles of the agricultural art, as
it is practised with such signal success at home.

July 28. We attended a meeting of the direc-
tors of the Wellington District Agricultural Society,
in Guelph, tlie president, Colonel Saunders, in the
chair. Although the directors did not feel justi-
lied in making a grant to the Provincial Associa-
tion, from the sentiments that had been expressed
at a former meeting by several of the members,
yet they would exert themselves to procure indi-
vidual subscribers, and expressed their conviction
of the importance and value of the Provincial
Association to the country at large, and their best
wishes for its continued usefulness and prosperity.
The warden, James Wright, Esq., observed that
the Provincial Association ought to be regarded in
the light of a parent society, the centre, to which
all the different agricultural societies in the pro-
vince should tend, and the depository of ail that is
worth recording and communicating in relation to
the great interests of agriculture and native in-

226



dustry. Mr. Wright moved and Mr. Greet se- fare shall be trausformed into those of husbandry,
conded the following resolution, which was carried and the nations of the earth learn war no more.
unanimously: Mr. Christie informed us that ho preferred the red

" That it is the opinion of the directors assen- men to the white for harvest work; that theywere
bled this day, that the Provincial Association is 1 very orderly and honest, although in this instance
capable of affording considerable information to i they were heathens. It is huniliating to reflectthe several agricultural societies im, the provite i d
as that these contented children of the forest should
stock and the cultivation of the soil; and there-favorably compare in several essential points of
fore they highly approve of the formation of the, morality with many of a more favored race. The
said society, and hope that at a future period the I destructive vice of intoxication is one of the chiefWellington District Society vill be induced to aid hindrances to mn's social and moral progression.
the Provincial Association in sustaining its valu-
able and important operations." , We found that Mr. Christie was careful not to

July 30. We had the pleasure of observing the allow intoxicating drink to his work-people, red
extensive farming operations of David Christie, or white; and without pledging ourselves to ex-
Esq., of Dumfries. It was indeed a gratifying i treme views upon this question, we think it to be
spectacle to -witness, at this busy season of the one of the first duties of every good member of
year, fields varying in size from fifty to one and society, of every well wisher of his own race, to
two lndred acres each, waving with the golden use his utmost influence in promoting temperance
grain, promising a return of 25 to upwards of 30 and sobriety.
bushels of vheat per acre ; land almost without July 3I. We enjoyed the gratification of spend.
a stump, beautifully undulating, of a free texture, ing a day vith Henry Moyle, Esq., of the Sheep-
yet possessing naturally a happy combination of walk, near Brantford, a gentleman of long and
all the essential elements of a fertile soil. In extensive experience, and so favorably known as
looking at Mr. Christie's extensive improvements, an extensive agriculturist, hoth here and in En-
we were reminded that some dozen years ago ]and. Mr. Moyles estate has a very neat and
those beautiful and productive fields were a part picturesque appearance, the pastures forcibly re-
of the unbroken forest! Nov, the country ail minding us of soe of the best grazing districts
around is well settled vith an industrious and in the old country. It is surprising hov soon a
prosperous population, and forms the greatest farm upon the "oak openings," as these soils are
wheat growing district in Canada. The wheat is terned, can, by a judicions application of labor,
tac-ed in the field5 and afervards thrashed, dur- be tiorougrhly cleared up and made o produce

in- the leisure of autumr or winter, by a machine abundant crops, and assume the aspect cf an ld
in the open air; a dozen or more ricks eing co pi- settled faru. Not beinheavily timbered, oclear-
monly seen in a singe Poing is compaf tively cheap and easy; while tise

mist of harvest operations, ad the vheat crop soil is such, in the original combination ofitsoon
ay safely be pronounced a full average. That stitents (exceptun here sand unduly predbsinates)

insidiis enemy to this, the most valuable cf thle as te ensure by good management a. profitable
farmers crops, the ruS , had in some instances return. Sheep should form a prominent feature
been injurious te tie grain, but net, we believe, in the farmig cf these sos; and ve m st content
upon the whole, te any alarning extent. e ourselves by referring the readbr te a valuable
cannot refrain from mentioiing the folloving mci- paper, hich appeared e our January nuilber,
dent, as it struck us ith ail te force cf novelty, froin the pen cf Mr. Moyle. His ock consists of
sm diffelr e ol eut associations ccnnected with theLeicester (the Bakewell variety), producint a
te jyous season cf harvest at home. Wtile good fleece and heavy carcass, having an aptitude
going in search of Mr. Christie, and the shades f te fatten and early maturity , as some fine speci-
even ing rapidly approahing, bue n wet bien in a mens cf fat wethers testify, that we have seen
whea field consistinycf %0 acres, seated in a on the shambles in the Teronto market.
cart by the side cf an indian chief, followed by We had an opportunity of just calling on Allen
upnvards cf twenty indians, dressed in their usual Good, Esq., the President of the Gore District
costume, ith tlueir scythes, rakes, &c., returning Agricultural Sciety. Mr Good vas getting ia
froin the scene of their labors. This eas isdeed his wheat, and poi ated eut t, us those portions
a novel sight te us and strongly reminded us cf that had been sown broadeast and others tha t
that cheering portion of holy vrit, sa which the svere driled. Litte or ne difference appe ed l,
upa is shadowed forth nhen the weapons cf war- the rePrt. But we think a single experient of

AGRICULTURE. 227
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this kind not sufficient to justify a general conclu- worthy the attention of such farmers -and wo
sion. Taking a number of experinents together, wisli they were more numerous-as desire to im-
made in different years and on different soils, and prove in this important department. We may
of course subjected to varying seasons, we are just instance a span of pure blood horses of supe-
strongly inclined to think that the drill method of rior merit ; some good specimens of Ayrshire
sowing, all ollier circumstances being equal, wil ,attle; Durlams excellent; scep of the Leices-
prove the most econonical and successful in the ter breed, very gaod ami apparently pure. What
ultimate result. Experience is certainly in favor struck our attention mast was a young Durham.
of drilling. bull two ycars and a half old, of beautiful propor-

The Messrs. Allchin, of Paris, rake and snathe tions and ia a most thriving condition. If thiq
imanufacturers, have recently brouglit out an im- animal shauld continue as it advances ta full
proved chaff-cutter, on a principle very similar to maturity the harmonious levelopmcnt of ils pre-
what we have seen n soine parts of the States. sent many excellent points, it ivill oortainly rank
No fariner ought to be without sucli an imple- among thc first on this continent. lis dam -vas
-nent, and we think the one just mentioned both Princcss, a pure and superior animal, and bis
economical and efficient. We afterwards went sire the well-knoN Wellington, the property of
over the extensive works of P. C. Van Brooklin John Wetenhnll, Esq. Mr. Dickson, we hope;
& Co., at Brantford, a firm vll known for tica ill send several specimens of his stock ta the
excellent quali iy of the articles il turns out. IV Kingston Exhibition, when our readers may judge
found most kinds of agricultura] irnp]emeinîsin.t- for altemseves of the carrectness af our rDmaras.
ufictured here ; and a considerable improvcmeît It is ruch to bc rcgrbttud that our farmers rene-
has been vcry rcently made in their trcionsg rally do nat appreciate the labours of the few
Machines, diîi ishing the motive power., whilt enterpnisin breede rs we have advong s. Th e
increasing the result. These machines, ii thmeir attention and expense required in procueing and
present, imnproved state, appear to us the bcd, wc sustaining iniproved brecds, are by the geaerality
have seen. Wc tru.t iat boi these f i nl of farmerl but very impenfectly understood.
sand la the approachini exhibition, at Kindsaon,
several spPciriens of the articles andey s raanfae-
turc. In this wvay xay both naiufactuir. a e wIlGHLAND & AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
fanners be mutualey beEiefited. MF SCOTLAND.

Want af space forbids any lengtwciled oserva- The haf yearly meeting of this very useful and
nouson watwesawand admiicd in the Niaý 'long eslîablished society wvas lîcld. in the hall,

District. The sceiery several parts i Weui-I Abyn P ce, Editibnrg, July 23rd. The presi-
fu; mte farins gcferaly wll cleared and fori- dent, the Du e of eoxburgh, T , occupied the
vated h and a bo cntifl arvestr liad just been chair. We glean the following facs from an
gahered in. Fruit, for hiei the districtishinc rall reprt aiate the aur he few
celebrate, is this year but indiperent, wlxcepnt Scotpisi Agrbcultural Journae an exceedingly
chreaes, and some kiuds of plumas; the peach ell conduced weekly paper, published inr Edin -
rapn viprbeavnstafailue e heard bee as b irgh.

iave sey o er parts of the coutr, muchm com- Alter the dispmsal of saie preliminary business,
plaint aspngtheimanagers afgriculura sacieties lrou-lt before te meeting by Mr. mHau Maxwell,
tr tIapathy a many o the faimers, and the wan lie secretar, the annual repALt of the Seerinary
of active support Nvlichl it is both their duty and Colle ge, whieh bas beeni for a numnber af yéars
interesttarender. Tiulyallattemptsatimprove- ciincetLd wiîh the saciety, and undér the very
ment are atended with diniculties; and te ener- able maagyment a PgfessorDik, was preseaned
tine prooters of agriculture should ot relax and receivd. The institution continues very
heir efforts sn a causevwhich bathi nature and prosPerous, dineteen studens avi graduaed
va's anecessities have poin ed oustns e an receivcd diplomas during fct las year.

Before closing these impefr fet a d iasty obser- The diploina w-as eagerly soug t for as a distine-
valis we niust take a passing glance at s te tion ly veerinay students, an as recognizedi
chrngs r e saw on the frm of W. I. Dickso , by the norse Guards and pest India Co pany as
Esq., a.P.P. of Niagoa. Our lime, we rwnret, a qualification for enployment in their sevice.
was very short, but sofiaient t convice u duit The secreary reported toansuccessful arrange-
mfr D san pssesses some very fine stok, weil e progress for holding a show in the
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sumrrier of 1850, at Glasgow; the one for this
year appears to be suspended for want of sutlicient
support. Professor Low made a powerful appeal
fw aid, and most convincigily pointed out the
great advantages of this venerable societv, whicl
lias done so much, not only for the agriculture ot
Scotland, but of the whole empire, nay, of the
civilized world. There now appears good ground
for hoping that the society will be able to continue
for the future its usual annual exçhibition.

Chemical Depariment.-The Highland Society
bas now incorporated with it a elemnical labora-
tory for experimental purposes. A dlitinct society
previously existed, under the superintendence of
Professor Joinston, who lias resigned. Dr. An-
derson is now tihe chemist of Uhe Agricultural
Soeiety ; he commenced his duties last January,
since which about 1O analyses of inanures, soils,
&c., had beenî made for different applicants.
Several of the mrost intelligent farners are lending
their aid to the chernist, in cariying on his enqui-
ries and experiments, sothat apracticalcharacter
may as much as possible be given to this impor-
tant department. Turnips grown w ith guano
were generally thought inferior for feeding pLr-
poses to those grown with farm yard manure.
Arrangements were naking to bring this matter
to a final decision. Tbeywere alo engaged with
a series of analysis of dilerent sorts of grains, oil
cakes, and other species of cattle-food, for the
purpose of drawing up a table of their comparative
valaes, so that the farmer may, when the prices
of home produce are low, be able at once to em-
ploy the produce of his own farm, in place of sell-
ing it and buying foreign oil-cake, or other similar
food. I't was likewise propo.sed to ascertain, by
careful experiments, the different feeding values
of turnips grown on different soils and altitudes.
The composition of the principal soils of Scotland
it was desirable to ascertain, vith a view of
assisting practice and fixing on the actual charac-
ters and constitution of a really good soil. They
will at first limit their investigationsto wheat soils,
the necessary arrangements for vhich are per-
fected. Mr. Dickson, Laughton Mains, had agreed
to grov wheat for a succession of years in the
same field, during the whole of which time a
series of analysis of the soil and produce would be
made at definite intervals, along with such expe-
riments as might appear desirable. Mr. Finnie,
of Swanston, stated a number of facts, showing
the valuable aid chemistry had rendered to prac-
tical agriculture, particularly in artificial manures,
either in detecting adulterations, or pointing out

substances hitherto regaided of little worth, but
reallv posse hing igh tertilizing or feeding pro-
perties. líinonral!e mention was made of the
value of Profeor Jolaton's scrvices.

Sulpukeintary Charter.-An effort has been
made to enable this society to establish a sort of
col1-ge for agricultural youth, with a power of
issuiinr (iplomas of the nature of degrees, but as
yet witiout success. The directors, however,
resolved to persevere.

Potato Disease in the Ilighzlnds.-Tlhe secre-
tary olserved that it having been reported that
the potato blight had re-appeared la the Western
Highlands, a month earlier and with greater viru-
lence than in former seasons, lie had connuni-
cated with a number of well inîformed gentlemen
resident i that part of the country, who had the
nost ample oppurtunities of observation, and who
assured him that not only had there been no
lisease, but that the potatoes were looking well,
having overcome the elfects of the late severe
frosts.

We copy from the Cobourg Star the following
announcement, with much pleasure. It refers to
a subject of vital importance to the interests of
this country, and His Excelleney deserves the
best thanîks of all classes of our fellow-subjects for
his discrininating and liberal offer. We hope it
will be the means of calling forth an essay alike
worthy of the noble donor and the importance of
the theme.
LORD ELGIN AND THE PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL

ASSoCIATio.-A PRizn OF £50.
The President of the Agricultural Association

of Canada West, ias requested us to announce te
the public the offer of his Excellency Lord Elgin,
of a prize of FrFTY PoUNns for the best treatise on
the bearing of the St. Lawrence and Welland
Canais on the interests of Canada, as an agrîcul-
tural country.

Competitors will send theirtreatises oiorbefore
the first day of February, 1850; to the office of
the Goveoror's Secretary. Each treatise to be
headed by a motto, and accompanied by a sealed
letter endorsed by the saine motto, containing the
name and address of the writer. The letters will
not be opened until the prize shall have been
awarded.

It is his Excellency's intention to request the
Council of the Association to name two gentlemen
to act as Jndges, to whom his Excellency will
add a third.

As it is his Excellency's desire that practical
information, on a subject deeply affecting their
interests,, should be presented in clear language,
and au a( cessible form to the farmers of Canada,
th'rough the mediumu of the prize, he trusts that
competitors, in framing their treatises, and the
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Judges in pronouncing their award, will keep this encouraged by the facilities of carriage afforded
object in view. them, send an overflowing number of article,

We conceive Lord Elgin to be most happy in and fillt eds of lthe yardwitIh a dreadful array
his selection of a subject for a pri/.e. 'Ihe ques- of scarifliers, cloI-crushers, puIverizers, and other
tion of canals in relation to an agricultiral eountry instruments, not more formidable in name tian in
is but little understood. vet il is a que...tonof alil atppearance. Not content with one specimen of
others, situated as we are, tiat should be tho- each kiid, they have perlaps two or îlnee if dif-
rouzhily compitelendel by every body. We have ferent sizes, and with some tlight variation in
no doubt that the landsome smoi ; iven by his sncture to make theni wdmnissible. Thie idea of
Excellenv vill cause sneh a treatise to, ie laid exlibiting new inveintions or the best forns )f
before lte public as wvill convey tu tlem the indispensabe implemnents-:an ideaabslutel ne-
reiuiredi infor iation. to be kept strictly in view where prizes

are avaided-is; ot cour>e lost si lt of. The
I humile but ingens meelmni.t sees his littio

ANNU.\L EXHIPITION 0F THE1 ROYA L stll overwheliied by a whoesale arrav of articles
AGRICULTURA L SOCIETY OF J;GL.ND. be.ide il ; anid the !eat manufaturer bas reason

The cattle show and exhibition of inpIement, Io lomiplain lthaI, haing gone to) a large expense,
iai donte ail iti lis power to extenIld lte ta>te for

under the auspices of this iipmtant society. ilo lte appli*ation of mechanical skill to the opera-
place this vear, at Norwich, durin lithe thil week tis of iuIhary, he is retwarded with a few
of July. From the accounts which have reaicd polr medau, and tie enpty honour of a publie
us, we are led to coinclude that lte rveent vxhibi- .ibitiont.nee»arily exetuding th.t test of prao.

.ieaîl e'xperience by which alone the substantialtion bas i no e-.-enliai poinlt ieenifenor to it sutî'ppl" of lte fnii inz interest can be won. In
predecessors, and in soie depaitmvents, parteu- til: i.ate of things niany of the most influential
larly in lte nuinber of ariuhral implements implteet in akers ask fo the society to (o away
and machines, il appears tu have been s r t it, pl ize:, and lo allow lterm lo exhibit their

y p u s atuaetures to the publie in such a nianner that,y pr.vithes iows.y naiy be seon i operation, and that ample
'rite show yards were placed at a dis0ane ol in may lie -riven for tlie inspection. The

two miles lo the south of the citl. on a level sp.a1e stoiet . o'n the other hand, are anxious to adhere
well adapted foi the purpose. and cÎnuianding a, t ltemd] o, and perceiving that the imple-
wide proe of lte surruiidii! eontrii-y. They ment ad'is outrowingv iteir mins of accomn-
cover the unmense eltit of 11 aeies, anid, leiiig inudation, they are anxious to inpose a ground
symnetrically airaniaed iii paralile shed, anti ap. olarue on exibilitors, to require fron then a plan
proached through a lon±r avenue of boolths erected of lthe mode in wvhich they intend furnishing their
to provide everv varietv of refre.shtment antid :talls, and lo adopt sueh other checks as tmay be
amusement tor visilors : lte effct prodtced by neessato meut the el ils of lte present systems
such a vast eicampmenît i> not uisuîtable to ite i Iow the question will be decided il is at present
idea of a great ALriîcultural Fute Citampet-e. imposs:bîe to sav, but the permanent interests of
Froin year to vear, lie implermtent ydid ias show Ni lthe sucietly and t;f agrieultural improvement gene-
a remarkable imcrease. and fron the followin., rally aie largely involved in the prompt deternii-
table il will be seen that it tis department the nation of it.
society-tas siowt fa- stiotger and motm vigurous Of the great show of implements at this meet-sîgns of vitality than ii that of stock: in, it may be toly said that a more important
Year of .LcaZly Entries of Eni/criesof collection of agtricuhural machines never befoe

3r c·f Stu. hnpkie. kvas assembled together in one yard. It is true1839 ....... Oxford ........ 19 ........ liat there are perlaps fewer novelties than usua,
18410 .... Liv ol ........ ... but there are much fewer absurdities-far less
1842.......Brist ........ . 1  dications of desperate attempis lo reaise crtde
1843 ....... Dery ........ 73o ......... 5 0î and wotlessideas. Then, again, tie workman-
1841 ........ Sotlhampto ..... 575 ......... 9$'ship displayed is of a very improving order, a
3815 ........ 1hrewshnry . 37 ........ 9:2 retult which is pretty clearly to be attributed to
1846 ........ Newesle 613. ........ 7-5 the ireat influence exerted by the meetings of this
1847 ........ Northampton ..... 4-59 ........ 1.321 society in exciting the exertions of the implement
1848 ........ York ........ 724 ........ 1 ,5 0 8 mak ers on the one hand, and inducing the patron-

The imeint'îîe number of impleients w'hicl ae of the farmer on the other. As the reporters
have been exhibited for tlie last few years, the of the show of impk>ments at Liverpool very co-
large space which they necessarily OCCUpy. and reely remarked, (Jowrnal of the Royal Agricul-
theexpense w'hich the society ilurs im providing tural Socicly, vol. ii. p. 103,) vben tracing the
room for them, bas attracted o 1this subiect not connection between thlie advance of the implement
only the seriouaî). tlention of tie council, but of ail makers' skill with lte country meetings of this
the friends of agricultural improvemuent. Tt lias ueie y :---At their first, or Oxford meeting, there
been observed that at îeach succeeding exhibition wee ,tlt exarapkc., of good machineiyatd vork-
this department degvenerates more antd mote fron ta ip, but many more of rude, cumbrous, and
the character of an " exposition," and approacltes ill-exeeuted implements. At Liverpool, many
to that of d bazaar. The great implement makers, machines were exhibited, not onily of surpassing



gkill in contrivance and execttion, but also hav- to a fine white-faced animal of splendid propor-
ing for ileir objCct the cilectingr of processus in tions and development, bred by Mr. Price, of
tillage husbandry, of the most reined nature and Hereford. A Gloucebtershire beast was adjudged
acknovledged importance, but hitherto considered the next best.
of very dilicult practical attainment. Sone of The cows did not appear as exhibiting such line
these may atready be considered as forming part specinens of perfect bI*reding as did their male
of the necessary appaiatus of every weil-mna:îuged kindred. Hlowever, thcy turied ont some capital
farm, and to be essential to its econoiny and proit. beasts of their class, and it was pleasant, after the
This vast stride in the mechanies of agriculture, eve had becone faniliaried witlh the gruhl and
made within so short a period, has doubtiless arisen grizzled physiognomies of thcir majesties the
froin the congregating together of agriculturists buils, to turn froin then to the softer and milder,
and mechanicians froin ail parts of the empire, although, perhaps, less inîtelligent looking ilîces,
and a still higher perfection ila machinery, mnay of the "milky mothers." There vere seuveral of
be conidently anticipated, from the opportunity the cows which attracted mueli attention, and in
oiTered under the auspices of the society, of pori- general tleir small expressive heads aud well-
odically cuntrasting, and estinîating the merits of. moulded forms were good specimenîs of that vac-
varied imwpienents~ used for similar purposes in cine (if there be such a wo d) and pastoral species
ditTerent localities and soils. It is appa-ent that of grace, which is a frequent charactenstie 'of the
the manufacture o even the cemrnomoer instru- aiinial in question.
ments has aiready, to a great extent, passed out Two very fine specimens of the grevy and dun
of the hands of the village plough.wright and colocred Italian bulls caine amonîgst Ihe extra
hedge carpenter, and been transferred to makers '-ock. The mass of jolly farmers wio surrounded
possessed of greater intelligence, skill aud car ital. thein ti eated the pour loreigners with great neg-
The improved style of finish, the grea.er lightn]s leet, but, to an untechnical eve, t!iey were
and elegance of construction, and the goccally anongst the most interesting beasts n thie sliow.
superior adaptation Of the imeans to the end, in They to the old Roman breed, such ani-
every class of implements, which distinguisies mais, Ios, as Virgil oaw in his Msantuan
thle implements of the present meeting, were suf- n.'aadows, and Horace hiad yoked to the plougl
ficient manifestations of the beneilcial results which iurned up the Sabine farn. Apart fcim
arising fron the encouragement given by the all classie associations, however, the animals
society to these objects.'- Large in number as were graceful and majestic beasts in thenselves,
are the implements at the Norwich meeting, they far more picturesque and decry in outline and
would have been still more so had not even the appearance than their heavy square-built Saxon
large dimensions of the show yard proved insudfi- compeers. The spread of their horns was mag-
ejent, by oe third, to supply the extent of gromixd nificent.
for which the implement makers applied. The show of stallions was very fine. There

The principal day for the cattle show was were stallions for dray purposes, huge animals,
'hursday, and the yard was crowded. perfect giants lu bulk of limb and swell of muscle;
The short-horned bulls formed a most striking stalhons for agricultural purposes, of a lighter and

portion of the show-most majestic brutes they less muscular class-and roadster stallions, com-
were, certaityv. with their vast necks, deep pact, high-spmited brutes, uniting pace with
chests, and huge 3quare ilanks. Noue of them strength, and docile beauty of appearance with
either-and the rem2ark is general-appeared to muscular energy. The dray stallion which won
be over fed. There vere no mere lumps of living the first prize was a most elephantine-looking
tallow supported or four legs, wlieh appeared brute, bred by Mr. Gleanes, of St. Neots. The
hardly able to bear their unwieldy burdens; on 301. prize for a suîdlion for agncultural purposes,
the contrary, the anmals appeared to be in the was awarded to the specimen sent by Mr. Coul-
highest condition in the best sense of the word son, jun., of Norfolk--a stately creature-of great
that is to say, in that condition developing to the thew and sinew.
full their muscular powers, and the peculiar cha- Near the stallions were ranged the mares and
racteristies which mark their separate breeds. foals-a class of stock, which, as a body, received
The bull which carried off the first prize w'ill bear the unanimous though not official commendation
It to the other side of the Tweed. H-e is a splen- cf the judges. Of course these animals did not
did fellow, milk white ; his coat glancing like possess, te the unskilled in horse flesh, the attrac-
that of a racer, and showing a perfect develop- tive appearance of the stallions; but they were
ment of the highest points oF his kind. He was very iteresting, with their rough, unkept colis
bred by the Duke of Buccleuch. The young short by their sides. Mr. Thomas Cathn, cf Butley
horn bulls did not make a good appearance, and exhibited a beautiful mare of the classntended
carried off no prizes. The Devon bulls, that fat "for agricultural purposes," and carried off the
dappled race, were well represented by the win- highest prize ln this department.
ner of the first prize, a prodigious animal bred by As regards the sheep, the'shearling Southdowns
Mr. Quartley, of Devon. The Herefords were received the unanimous commendation of the
ranged not far from the Devons, and it was highly judges. The pens in general presented exquisite
interesting to remark the peculiarities of the two specimens of the different breeds of the animal,
breeds-t e characteristic mund outlines of the and altogether this department of the shõw ap-
former, and the square proportiorns of the latter. peared to be very equai and highly creditable to
The prize for the best Hereford bull was awarded the breeders. la general, the animals weré in
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beautiful condition-as plump as partridges, with- of Cambridgce, vhose eloquent and instructive
ut being so fat as to destr*oy what little synmetry speech we could like, had we room, to transfer to

the sonewlatvulgar-lookingf contour of the sheep our pages. It must have been a truly gratifying
preseints. When y ou pressed hcir fat tlanks with
tle hand, the sensation was as though you were spectacle to every real lover of his country, to
squec'zing a spring cushoin. Thfl eces ou many witnes, as on this great occasion, so large an
of the long-woolled kind were literally as white amount of rank and talent arrayed in the noble
as suov, and the breadth of back wlich the cause of agriulture.
Leicesters exhibited, as they rolled hixnriouslyv
upon their straw bedding, was somewlhat renark-
ahlie. The high condition both iii fleece and lieh We are indebted to the Vorfolc .News for the
of the "woolly peopl" conlid iot but be apparent following report of the Rev. E. Sidney's lecture to
even to the nost superficial observei. the nembers of the Royal English Agricuhural

It is due to the society, to the judges, and to the Society, at tteir recent annual meing at Norwich.
agnultuirists of the easte counties. Io state, iliat
at this exhibition the rage for stoc., fattened till 11Ev. E. SinNEY'S LEcUE 0N THF PAnISITIC

thcy were fit on11y for tlie tallow clandlers' melt- U.wrl Or -rmE IIrTIsI FAnRM.

Ing tubs, has been entirely cxtinunished.Over- This lecture was delivered ,n Wednesday afternoon,
feeding Iwn a i iiiiipdoer' and attenive amibience. .rom the far
sequeinces, dos niot at leas aidr as cttle. to o-c'eiisive field selected by the lecturer for the snb-

c eue d exist in this district. The s ock e.xhi- ject (if a sm le lecture, it. of inecesýity, was sketely inconcernd ,ts nature and icpid im its ti anitioiis. Some of our
bited is in excellent condition, and noinmg more, iraders. not intinately acqulainted with this chiss of
aid it would really appear as if there w'as sonne the diseasea of coin cops, aid as lile aware of the
prospect ilat the encouragement of flie ,otiety ravages lhey commit. wili 'ery naturally ask what are
wpuld now bc permanîîently given ol the produe- i lmp b This very question Mr. Sidney undertook, sone
tion of the best breeds. The eastern counties years since, Io answer in a little work O" IlO e Blights
have in times past been priicipally a feedin' of Wheat and their Reinedies," published by the Reli-
rather ihan a biedinit district, and therefore the Zintis Tract Society. " Futi," ie said, " belong. bo-
exemption of this froînilie great blermil1 of forumier itamally speakinîl. Io the class Of tha/logens, of wlhich

exhiitios i themorcreita l tothm.Totere ar-e tilrce alliances well desenibed in Lmndley*sexhibitions is " .u Veable uKindon. .lhese alliances arethis distnct, tempted by the vast supphies of andlichens. The first live in water, or very moist
turnip and other artiiial food, vast quanltities of laces tst two live in air. Betweei tunîig and
fhe lean stock of Seotland and Enîgland liave been lcileis i he chief distinction is, that fugi aie nîever ac-
drawn ; and from tlis, wheni in good condition, comîîpaiicd by anuy of those curions greten gonidia. or
they are .transported in extraordiniarîy quantities, separated celiles of the mediulary layer of the Ihallis,
by the railway to London and the otler great. c i whi< h, as well as ilieir spores or seeds, formt reprodue-
markets of the kingdon. Latterly, conîsiderable tîve nuli vu in lichens. Suppose then, the question
etTorts have been made to introduce throluhout "'edl . M'at is a tigus ? .IThe answer is. lt is a cel-
tlue eastern counties the purest bleeds bothu ut li. d werl'ss plant, dervmiig its iultriment bv meais

nio a 1/wlll/s, Io w'liclî tic naixie ]las bueen .givcî 'ci' mnyce-sieep and cattle, and a glance at the naines of 1- a shal's o il the name has e i oc y
flue nost successful candidates in the list of prizes, isor' ' it hvc m or y ,'iiad isa proagated wby

will~~~~~~~~~ .Pisatoi ,hwta h iatri ng sporres, whichI are naked, or by sporilha, so called whienwdl satisfactorily show thiat the mater is iii good inclu,,d in «sci. or ile vesieles. The way in which
bands. Itlese spo'es gerniniaie. generally speaking. is by a pro-

The display is upon the whole equal, if lot t' of the jini' imnernbriane, or an elongzation tf the
superior, to that of any former meeting. Thec reimter. Ilui s lknziitlninig oit uils spawn. This is tlie
never h b a i n o t o isual or noral mode: buit, as mvil be hereafrer seen,livr as been ani exhibition cf tIle u.ct 111 aîare'îîîîx nct the 0111y mne. l'or We shi have Io des-
whiclh all the classes of stock have comle out so antly no e onlyonao ie shle have cf ces-

enlbe anlother mletho(d of germlinlation m thle caise of cer-strongly, although there mtay have been occasions tain pariýitic inei belongingto our subject. Theon wlhicl particular classes have shown ieatcir term sparule will also occuî', by which ve mean the
excellence and been present im larger numnbers. fine contents oi'the seeds of lthe 'Mfi. We shal see, in
Ii no department was tIe show of a decidedlv' the course of the work, that these fie contents apear
inferior character, and in near'ly every one th'e lo circulate in pliis.antd grow. Fungi nay be saiid to
ainmals were of extraordinary beauty, size, and ' onsist of a inass of little cells, or little thireads. or of
purity of breed. both conhicd in various ways. They have no 'ructi-

. tiealion except their' spores, or spoidia. of which thieBoth the council and pavillion dUimers were as inehods cf aoiaciient are sinularly curious and beu-
usual numerously attended. The Earl of Chi- tiful. n11 ileir respiratory functiois they approaci to
chester, ti presideut of the, sociely, occupied the tle peculianri o animal rather than vegetable life, for

thsy tcblsorb) oxygen and exhale carboic acid gas.chair. We notice, among the numerous visitors Lille tlesh, they contain a great quaity of nitrogeni;
and distinguished personages, the names of the I and tlie sibstance caled fungine, extracted from tlem
Duke of Cambridge, and that zealous patron of by tlue chemist, bears a near remcinblance to amimal

S inatter. They derie their iiouishnicit fron the sub-
agriculture the Duke of Richmnond, the Bishop of' stances oun whîich they grow, and not, as is the case
Norwich and a number of the clergy, including Vith tie lichns and ,from the media in which
those t\vo cminent 'eolog'sts, the Dean of West- thy exist. The jirices impregnatei withthe peculiar

.hsetw cnienthwia •f . rmeiples of the matter to wiich any particula fungus
minster, Dr. Bucklatid, and Professor Sedgwick is attached, formi its appropriate food."»
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The importance of these fungi, and the loss that fol-' within the bodies of other animals, some inmediately
lowed to the farmer, some time since attracted the bencath the skin, others in the intestines, and others
attention of Professor Ilenslow. His description of again within the very substance of the muscle. it is
those minute yet extensive varieties, which too often the extraordinary ninutentess of the sporules (or seed-
tenant the wheat plant, was given with his usual clear- like bodies) of these fungi, which ailows of their being
ness (Journal of the Royal Agricultural Soricty, vol. 2, absorbed by the ronts, and probably also through lithe
p. 1.) and wiil well illustrate the observations of the pores of the stein and leaves of plants; and then they
Riev. Edwin Sidney, on the present occasion: are eonveyed by the sap to the varions prrts where

" All fungi, be it renarked, grow uipon some kind of they are enabled to germinate, grow, iai fructify. The
organized matter, none of themt derivi:g their nitri- sporules of 1igi appear to be everywhere dispersed

tient directly from tie soil, water, or the atnosphere. thromîri fite atnosptere, ready to germinate wherever
ike other plants. They are of great importance inI the tiey mnay hind a dead or livmng subject in a condition

economy ol nature, by assisting in the decomposition of suiied to tieir attack. Common mouldiness, for in-
decaying or decayed aniimal and vegetable substances. stance, which so readily forns on many substances mn
A few of them appear to grow upon healthy subjects, moist situations, is the most famihar exanple of the
but these may possibly most frequently have origated iconiceivable numbers in whici the sporules of a mi-
ait a part where disease or decay had already ellected utle ftngus are everyvhcre difised. The dilficulty
sone alteration in) the tisste; and then, by spreading of admiiigsucha uîniversal dispersion of thuesesporules,
apidly from thence, they may aftervards occasionii he has induced some modern philosophers to support the

decay of other parts also. Nomme of this tribe of plaits old exploded theory of spottaneous generatioi. Of this
attain Io any great size, when we compare them witi theury, however, we may safcly assort, iii :he present
many speces ofliowenng plants, or even wiih nany of state of hunan knowledge, that it involves difficulties
those of otiher neighbouring tribes, (as the fernîs, me.) an hundred fold more inexplicable thaii any which
wihich never flower. Among fungi we find a multitude attend oun te opposed thcory, which teaches ns that ail

' extremely minute species, which it nceds the skill of living creatures proceed from sinilarly oreaîmzetd bemgs,
an experienced microscopic observer to detect and exa- orignally calied into existence at the fint of the
mine; aad it is also amnong ite very lowest of the Alngiity. We shall therefore consider these minute
several groups, into vhich these minute fuinri are classed, ftui to be plants, whiich have proceeded fromn, and are
that we must scarch for the few species that produce capable of reproducing, their kind by neais of those
te fatal diseases in corn ve are about to notice. But minute sporules. vahli wvhich direct observation has

if these fungi arc ihenselves so exceedingly small, liow maide ns Veil acuamned."
much more so are tilose reproductive bodies, analogous It is only of the general renarcs of which te lecture
to the seeds of flowering plants, by which they are pro- was chiejly conposed, that ve have been able to avail
pagated and multiplied ! So very minute are tihese ourselves. These were valuable a-id instructive, and,
sporules (as botanists term theim) tiat they altogether althoughî ith the exception of the prevention of the
escape observation by the naked eye, and cati only be smtut iii wheat, scientilie rescarches have not yet. entabled
just distinguîislied by the highest powers of the micros- us to ward oli the attacks of these fugi, yet, it is very
.cope. Many of these kitnd of fungi live beneath te prebabie tit mlutch in this -way vill be hereafter ac-
scarf-skin, or epidernis, and withinI the very substance comltpttshed. For as the Professor remarked, when
of certain plants. lit the progress of their growth, they spea kg of the Bii, Smnut Balls, or' Pepîperbraul-
raise blisters under the epidermtis, and, whein arrived at - The aigus whici occasions this well known andl
maturity, they buist through it, and then formn spots or much dreaded diseuse has hitherto been met with only
irregular blotches of varions colours, whiclh are fre- in ilite grains of whcat. Its presence is readily recog-
quently orange, brown, or black. These spots(or spori) iiized by the pectliarly disgusting odour of the infectedl
are masses of fructification, and are surronlied by the car. it may be detected in the young seed, even in
tattered edges of the ruptured epidermis. A vast nun- the very carliest state of the flower bud ; and when
ber of these fuigi are known to botanisis. Like parisitie fuîlly ripe it most frequently occupying the vhole inte-
animals, they arc restricted in their povers of attack. rior of the grain. but without bursting the skin, so that
being able to live on certain species onlly, and even on the wheat seed retains very nearly the same size and
particular parts only of particular individuals of thse shape that it wvould have assumed had it been perfectly
species. There is often a stroug general rese-mablatnce -:ouid. When examined under the microscope, the
betweenl many of theim; but a naturalist wili readily Bunt-fungus is seen to conisist of vast numbers of
detect suîch imtportant differences betweenl two fungýi extrenely iinute globules, of a dark colour, and which
which may infest distinct species of plaits, that lie is are at first attached to a mass of rriatted thread-like
compelled to consider thems also as species distinct fron maitter, analagous to what is, termed the spavn in
each otier. Thus it happens in lte atnimnal kiigdom, nithrooms, and other Agarics-and which in those
that difTerent species of lea, and different species of lice, liats spreads untderground, and frequently occasions
cati exist only on particular species of quadrupeds or the rermarkable appearances called fairy-riigs. It is
hirds. The ilea wvhicl infests dogs is distinct fromn that iot easy to see this spavn of the Btint-fingus, but the
which anoys mai. So also vith these parisitic ntgi; ittle dark globules, called spores, may rcadily be de-
some arc restricted to one species of plant, sonte to tected. They may be considered analagons to the seed-
another; but, gcncrally speaking, most of thiei are vessels of dowerinig plants, and each of therm contains a
capable of living upon more tian e species of the mass of ahnost inconceivably minute sporules by means
same genus; wliere, of course, we itiglit expect hei of whici the plant is propagated.
resemblance in all points to be very close. Some fulgi " The reproductive pow'ers of fungi are quite beyond
confine their attacks to the seed, others to the stem or ouir comprelension. Fries, onte of our greatest autho-
leaves, and sotie even to ole side only of tle leaves. rities, has calculated that a particular fangus may con-
One of those which attack whcat live only on the grain, tain 10,000,000 sporida. The terms spor, sporde,
anolter more particularly attacks the sio. stalk sporidia, &c., have either been applied syionymously
(pedicel) on wuvhich each iiower is-seated, vhilst three of or vaguely by different authors. The more modern
which we are about to speak are restricted to the straw, practice appears to be, to use sporale for the ultimate
chaff, and Icaves; but all live live at firs beneath the granules analagous to seeds; sporidia for the cases or
epidermis, and not upon it. In titis respe'!t, they bear vessels contaiting ther; and sporeS for an additional
a close i.nalogy to those parasitic animals whici live covering, which sonetimes includes several sporidi.
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Mr. Batuer has accurately measured the spores of the the mildew. It is of the first importance that the
present species, and finds their diameter is not more nature of these ravaging diseases of corn piants should
than one sixteen-hundredth of an inch. A single grain be well and generally understood, since it is one great
of wheat (estimated at less than the one-thousandth step to their prevention or cure, to understand their
of a cubic inch) would therefore contain more than nature and the laws by which their production is
4.000,000 such spores; but it is hardly possible to con- governed. In the case ot the smut, we ail know that
jecture how many sporules each spore contains, sincethe lirecaut ion of the farmers, by means of various
they are scarcely distinguishable unider very high 1stceps, have very materially reduced its ravages. Even
powers of the microscope, and then appear onLy as a in the case of hIe nildew in wheat, the late Rev.
fhint cloud or vapour, whilst Il cy are escaping fron the Edmond Cartwright successfully conducted some expe-
ruptured spores. riments, whichb proved tait even that fbrmidable disease

When this disease prevails, it greatly deteriorates micht be successfully cured by nerely sprinkling the
the value of the saniple; imparting its disguit ing odour diseased plants vitih a weak solution of cornmon salt.
to the iour. it makes il less lit for bread; but untder- It is. theîefore, a very insuilicient reason for delaying
stand that ready purchasers are to be found among the our exariiiiio!ioins of these ftimgi, that they produce dis.
venders of gingerbread, who have discovered that ilie eases which we cannot at present completely cure.
reacle. and wliatever eIse they mix up wiith it, ed'etu. - Mr. Sidnev comnmnced his lecture (which to render

ally disguisî- lth odour of tle fingus ; if this iii iselis i intligib rqrd very nunerons dagrans, in con-
really innoxione, there can be n1o objection to such a sequence of the abence of which from our columns,
mode of' mploving the tainted flour; but some are of our relpoit must be brief.) by stating that lie had no
opinion that it'is to a certain extent deleterious. AI- cornun satjsfisetion in addressinîg un audience in a
though the Bunt-lhngus confines ils attacks to a vouin.counuty, % uhere, for miany years, his humble efibrts,
seed, il seens Io be a condition essential to its propama- made long before similar exertions had becone general,
tion, tbat it should he introduced into the plant during had been so lhvourably received and kindly acknow-
the early ztages of its growth. and iat its sporules are ledhed by ail classes of persons. He vould, however,
most readily absorbed by the root during the gennina- indulgUe hiiself by no flrtler preface, but would pro,
tion of the seed from whlich tbe plant bas sprtun. 1t ceed at once to the task which he had cheerfully under-
has been clearly proved that wh'at -plants niay iL, ken. le should endeavour to describe, in simple,
easily infected and the disease thus propagated. by .popular language, theo nature and habits. and, as fiar as
simly rbbig the seeds before tley are sown. wvith be could, the preventive or palliative of the principal
the back pmvdr. or spores. of tie li'arus. Ji is also 'parasilie fungi of the British farm. Mr. Sidney then
as clearly ascertained. that if seeds tlus laiunted be enumerated several types of the fungus, and afterwards
thorouehly cleansed, the plants raised froin them will proceeded to say-so numerous are the seeds, spores, or
not be infected. ''his fact is now sO well est ablislied. 1 sporules of the imgus. iat it is not easy to conceive
that the practice of washing or steerpine seed-wheat in any place from which they are excluded. Those which
certain solit ions, almost universally prevails. Upon jgrow on mltt er in which deconposition has decidedly
simplv itnmersing the tira'n in water. Ihe infected seeds betim. have been well called the scavengers of nature,
float, and on Ile water oeing poured off, nothing but and others of a most minute description, some of which
lthe sound ones remain in Ile vessel. This simple pro-. elong to my subject. apparenly attack tissues in ful}
cess. however. is never perfectly eflective. because. in healtb and vigour. With regard to the properties of the
threshing Ile wheat, nany of the infected grains (snuta 'igus. I can only mention, in few words, ibat theyare
balls) are crushed, and the spores are dispersed in 1le respectivcly alable, puisonous. mledicinal, intoxicating,
form of a fine powder, which adheres with considerable and huninous, lighting up with their lustre mines and
obstinacy to the surface of the sound trains. by men caverus, n lere they grow, and assuming at night, iu
qfan oily or greasy matter found in the fungi. hi order many places, an appearance of pendulous lamps, frori
to detach tlem thornurlbly, it has been considerei lise- Ie stems on which they vegetate. MIr. Sidney went
ful to add some alkaliie ley to tle vater ii whiich they on ho notice the ergot on rye and the ergot on wheat.
are washed ; because oil and alkali unite and forn a -le said that botanists termed this fongus, which accom-
soapy substance, and then the spores will no longer panied the ergot, Ergotetia Arbortifacieus; but the only
adhere to the surface of tIe grains of vlieat. Lime. argîumeit in ibvour of its producing ergot, vas that it
possessing alkaline qualities. hias been lonit employedl constantly attended it ; but it did not follow, tliat be-
for the purpose. Common potash. and substances con- eause thinigs vere coincident, they were cause and
taining ammonia, as the liquid portion of stable manire. elfect, and the best examination did not warrant such
have also been used. But as some persons emplov aun inference in thtis instance. Mr. Sidney subsequently
brine, sulmphata of copper. arsenic, and a variety of aindîed Io different kinds of moulds, especially mention-
other materials which do not possess alkaline propci- .inz the Botrytis. It had been stated, he renarkcd, and
tics, il is supposed that a1l these solutions act ratler by hte liiiselif had verified it by a series of experiments,
destroying the vegetative properties of' the fimgi. tha nt that if a single drop of acid vas mixed vith albumen,
as a means of removinur Iliem from the surhce nf the in cight or ten days wt'hat were caledi nechlace moulds
grains. It may. tliercfoire be worth while t i titi would appear. in his experiments, lie lad found that
a set of experiments to determine vhich suppositi u is' every sort of vegetable vith acid yielded a niotuil. but
really correct. Perhaps some portion of the eflect iay when the albumen containîed a neutral sait, noue ap.
be owing to the increascd specifir gravit y of the liquid ; peared. Oxide of lead hastencti it; copper, nickel,
or perhaps some portion of the solution îrmav be imbibed cobalt. &c., ret ardetd it; oxides of iron, antimony. and
by tle steeped corn, suflicient to prevent tlie sporules of zinc, had no eflect; but ail perfumes, even lhe least
Ite funîgus from germinating witbin Ie substance of drop of essential oil, stopped it. In reference to the
the plant; just as corrosive sublimate, essential oils, Biunt, Ite rev. gentleman observed, that it hai been
and Russia leathcr' prevent ite formation of nouldiness. stated that the potato disease had been propagated by
I may also add. that the temperature at which the burning malter. In mouldy appes and pears, some ex-
soltîtions are applied inay be of somue importance.' periments of Mr. Berkeley, on bhe growth of It e lhunt,

To a minute fungus. then, is owing the hunt or smut tended to show that ils propagation might arise from
balls so well known to the firmer-from atother arises the more grumous matter in spores. The experiments

ic smut or dust brand (often confounded vith the last vere made thus: welcat seeds were immersed in a mi.-
described)-to another the rust, or red gum-to a fourth j ture of water, and the spores of bunt, and a curious



mould sprung up. The wheat was sown, and the plants different nations, far beyond, probably, any other
came up affected, but no communication could be traed livini chemist we are led to conclude that hisbetween the celis and the shopts thrown out by ti Z a
spores. The rev. lecturer noticed lastly the various presence among us will be regarded as ene of the
fugi attacking animal tissues. Sappy meat, he said. Principal attractions of our anniversary meeting.
contained a fungus somewhat analagous to the highest - We likewise learn that Professor Norton ofspecies of the vegetable fungus. Scierotia (from skie- >
ros. hard) often appeared in animal matter, under par- Yale College, Connecticut, has signified bis in-
ticular circumstances. But these vere only states oi tention o' being present. He was, we believe a
other fungi: the fungus of the West Indian wabp, of
the caterpillar of New Zealand, and the muscardine o, pupil of Professor Johnston, and has already at-
the silkworm, were well known exaniples of fungi at- tained considerable celebîity as a teacher and
tacking living animals. The last was eaisily propagated experimentalist. Those of our readers who hadby innoculating healthy caterpillars. This he nien-
tioned, to shew that ingal disease moiglt be conveyed the good fortune to hear his able and instructive
from one animal to another in a state of hcalth. lecture last year, at the State Fair iii Buffalo, will

An accurate knowledge of sch lfacts might be co regard isr
great use in investigatfng certain diseases prevalenm pr s v
amongst animals on iie faim, hitherto unattainable. tion. Altogether, the prospects of the Kingston

Animal ftingi grew onlly on the skin, or the muicous meeting are very cheering.
membrane. After noticing a few varieties of the animal
fungi, the rev. gentleman concluded: I have now com-
pleted niy humble attempt to give a popular ontline of THE WELLINGTON DISTRICT-ITS A REA,the chief parasitic fungi of the farms of England, which SOILS SIZE OF FARMS S OFonly require simpler names to be easiiy understood. CULTRE, LIVE STOCK ACUTUThe fariner rust learn to distinnish theni rom diseases AGlUCULTU-
of the superficial tissues. The subject is well suited to RAL SOCIETIES, &c.
farmers' clubs, where good botanists and microscopists
might be induced to attend with their instrnments. For the following interesting paper we a1
Simplicity is the handmaid of all usefil science, whose indebted to tlie eourtesy of Jolin Harland, Esq.,
truths are only impeded by ieedless grandiloquence. I the inlefati-,ble Secretary of the District Agri-can say by experience that eideavours Io propgate i -trl Socic*w. It wa
will be foud God's subordinate auxciliaries to the higher s drawn up m fle early
ends of men of my own sacred calling ; and whiie We 'part of last year, and addressd t fli chicoc
sec that there is not a thing so simple or so apparenitlyi
mean but that it sparkles with some beam of the skill
of its great maker, 1 conceive that it befits the office i zoveruinen, at Motitreal. The idea is an excel-
bear, to show ithat the nobler teaching of divine wisJfom lent one ami we cîuld like te ,e the plan carried
by things revealed, does not tend to etaluce but to elevate
our conception of God's perfection in thinîgs created. t
This life was not made to be ngilectedt, nor neant to bc every di4îî et in t1e province. A large mass et
cnobserved; and if the unpretending gleanings I have niglt thus bc cece, wlicli
gathered in my very few nomenlts of lei:,arc Jlhall this
day have proved in the teast degree acceptable to the n 1 t al revision and classifica-
present audience, or generally of any interest toe i)n and publiAlted in cu acceptable form, wuld
British Farmer, (of the kimibiiæss of whose disposition I tnrew ai t igit cii the vast capabilities
have had ample proofs) I shal rejoice, my lord. in the
honour conferred upton me by beinz, allowed the privi- ole ceri rv, anb h means cf hîprcvîng the

parte of lastse year, and adrse toaheuseie.o

lipî ser egharacter cf the eniratiion e t ctis mos important
section cf at Maeasty's domidins. The real
P Sln tion and nawural resourcs o Upper Canada

It anrds us sincre pleasure te lean that hiaeobut very iifupcrlectly understod at er e; anc
eminent agricultural clîeîist lias safely reauched ýbu,, littie lias lîitlic'îto becit dontc in. the cclcny, of
cur shores. Professer Jchinsioit Nvill receive a a, chiaracîcitet ccmnmand public confidence in
rearty velcorne iin evcry portion of the Britisil imparing those inhds of information ahich itel-

Provinces und cf tic Uniited States that lie ay igent and respectable eiigrants requiri. We
honour with a visit. The Secretary of our Pro- have cf late liad prctty ample cppeuîuniîy of
vinciai A.qociaitioni has received a ltter front ascertainuin the vs cf or leading agriculturiss

thrown ant innvit.ttin ligh onen the vatcaailte

hint, uar- on iis subeet, and there smens but ie opinion,
preacin dExibition at Xigstoit. The Professer tharate Provincial Aricultura Association shoult
wili cleliver a lecture in tîte Court lIeuse on the publisît an annual report, eînboCyiing whatcvcr is
Wedneoday evenin e the Show week. From important and usoful in regard te ahricilture,
the rinent position vhich P Johnsion maunfuctures and the mechanical arts. Tweis
occupies i the higlier departitents of henical objoct might be acoomplisbed by securing the
science, as an able teacher and an a tcomplished co-operaion cf te scretaries cf the varius agri-
author, ivith the very extensive opportunities oe cultural societies already in operatica in evcry
as enjoyed of observing the fari practices of part of the province; and we canot fora moment
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doubt that government wvould liberally assist the Fences are almost entirely composed of rails,
society in the prosecution of se valuable a woerk. placed in the zig-zag form ; in many cases, how-

evrconsiderable improvemnent hias been ruade in
In the mean time we shall be happy to publish thei' cosrcinypain.h tksa h
information of an analogous character to that con- corners per fectly upnight, and securing them at the
tainedin the followveg article, to whiatever disticts top by a cap; by this means thîey occupy less
il may relate. gonaemuch stronger, and are more durable

and ighly hanwhenmad ontheorigial plan.
The Wellington District is one of the neWest [t w-ould be impossible to describe the manage-

and largest districts mi te province of Upper ment of land here, for perhaps scarcely two
Canada, extending from north to south about one farmers mange alike. The land, as has been pre-
hundred miles, and fromn east to west, at its wvidest viously remarked, is exceedingly fertile, and its
part, about sixty miles ; it commences w'ithini owners, in the fnrst instance, took very unwar-
Ifteen miles of Lake Ontanio, anud termuinates at rantable liberties wvithx it, in miany cases takino
Own' Sound, on Lake Iluron ; il comfpnises5 two crops of wvheat withiout ploughimg at all; anå
tw'enty sevent townships, each of' which mnay he althouizh they wvould profess to ploughi for the
considered equai to thuree or four Englishm parishes. third criop, yet they wvould scarcely raise sufricient
Th'le cliate, althuough decidedly hidelthy, is ne- soil to cover the seed, wvhich wvas harrowved ini the
vertheless very variable, lthe transitions from great most slovenly manner possible. By persevering
hecat to intense cold bemng extremely sudden, and in this systemn for a few years, it is easy for any
there is not pernuaps eue month mu the year m one to conceive, that the land wvould become so
wvhich some part of the district is not visited by foui as to render it impossible for any one toplough

Tfroso. .ns a~ ititnoto oreb it at aIl; consequently a little grass seed wvas
Thîeo in s arge, a isritmutfcrse be attered over it, and it wvas theni left to itself,various: the twnship of Pnslinch is grvelyafording a scanty subsistence toa few sheep,Watrlo issanyWilmot is eiayey, Guielph con-1 until tlie farmer liad served ahl the rest of the landÌ

sis~ts of a deep black oamn, and thue samne may be wvhich hie wvas yearly recovering fromn the forest in
said of ail the other townshmips, except those nearîthe saine manner ; ho wvould then find it neces-
le Owven's sound, and they are gravelly. Gene- sary te return to the piece originally cleared, and
rally the soil muay be considered extraordmnarily as the stumnps would by that time be nearly
fertile, and highily favourable for cultivation, t he decayed, ho wvould attempt to bring it inte some-
land bemng neither very hilly, nor yet very flai, thuing like cultivation, but wvould neverthîeless
but may be termned rolhuog, and afTording' excellent declare that lie wvould rathier chmop and clear a
natural drainage-a circumstance whichx m a new, piece of land thian lie would summer fallow a
andi consequently poor country, is of great con- piece of thie same size. There are, hiowever, per-
sideration and advantage. The water is very pure sons who have kept their baud in good cultivation
and plentiful. .from the commencement; andi farmus may be seen

Property is generally hêld im lots of eue or twvo in thme townships ef Guelph and Eramosa the
hundred acres, andi there are in the district about management of wvhich wvould de ne discreiit to
thîee thousandi freeholders. .the agriculturists ef Norfolk, Northumnberland or

The gnantity of land cultivatedi by indhividual the Lothians ; but thîey, il is te be regrettedi, form
farmers, varies according to thme lime which te only exceptions te the general rule. It is cheering,
respective twnships have been settled: in Wa- hiowever, to witness, that wvitin thie bast few years
herloo, for instance, wvhich wvas settlod by a comn- thîe tide of improvement lias sel ini, and as a great
pany of Dutchimen from Pensylvania, about half a portion of the faîrmers are not onhy highly intelli-
cntnry ago, the farms may perhaps averauge one ;'ent, but very energetic, il may reasonably be
hundred and twenuty acres oach, wvhilst mi Guelph, expected to flow' on ini a conminuons course.
whmere only about twventy years have elapsedi sinice The kindis of grain sowna here are wvheat, bar-
the first tree was cut, thme average size is probably ley, peas and oaîs, anîd on some ef the poorer
net mere tIhan twenty acres. descriptions of soil, rye is cultivatedi. Fall or

la buildiners, a great improvement is lu pro- wvinter whleat is by ne means a certain crep in the
gress in the older townships, wvhere thie barns are new tewnships, being frequently killed in lte
already very excellent, and the original log bouses wvinter, or if il escapes thmat disaster, il is very
are giving place to frame ones, anl ln man~y cases liable le bie destreyed by rust ln the summer.
te thiose composedi of thme more substantial material Spring W7te«t may be consideredi nearly a certain
of brick our stone. crop, anmd is consequently muchi more extensively

With respect te imnplemts, it may bie re- cultivatedi; anud ini censequence of the emulaion
marked, that the carnages appear te be well amnongst lte farmers, created by lte Agricultural
adaptedi te the circumustances of thie district, but Society, the very best kindis are eagerly songht
thme plonghis andi harrows have hitherto beenu of a after, andi cultivatedi with great success--thirty
wrethed descriptien. Sinîce lthe establishtment of bushels te the acre is net conîsidercd by any
thle Agricultural Society, hiowever, some very meas an extraerdinary crop, and sometimes
superior ploughms and harrows have been intro- forty-five bushels per acre have beenm producedi.
ducedi, andi It is reasonmable to suppose, that lin.ihe Orchamds are mumch cultivatedi lu Waterloo and. a
course of a very shmort pcriod, lihe original dcscrip- fewv other of the older towniships, andi ln some
tien ef Canadian plough' or har"row wi lie remem- years yield an abundance of fruit ; but lu other
beredi amongst the'things whichm were, seasons, when they have born equal premnise, the
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district bas been visited by a frost, which has nipt publbsi the same in your vork if you dee'm it of any
thein in the blossom and not a vesti-e of fruit has unport, and the ume neets your approbation.
been produced. Tiis circmnstanceltas doubtless Take of nolases lialf a pmt. and a tablespoonful of
prevented orchards being so extensively planted, hog's lard ; to tlais add of brinstone a piece an inch in
as would otherwise have been the case. Melt it m er the Ire. and when cold or i a

Gardening is not much followed here as an eiqiiid state. drencii the i itl il; and lune times ut
g onf len il Nvill ho fotit]d to have the desired efl'ect. NIly

occupation, but specimens of onions, carrots, hogs were affected wit h this disease during the past
parsnips, turnips, beets, asparagus and celery, vear, and I thund the ab)ove to be effective when ail
have been produced at the oxliibitions of the things else failed.-1-rmier's Reiter.
Agricultural Society, of a quality perfectly as-
tonishing. The live-stock here, i. e. i and about
the township of Guelph, may be considered equal, ON PRACTICAL FAIRIMING, ROTATION OF
if not superior, to any im the province. The horses CROPS, MANAGEMENT OF STOCK, &c.
are stout, active and hardy. The hoirned cattle are (communicated to the Johnstown Agricultura Society, 1,y Men
strongly impregnated with, the blood of the short t Binv Esq., Brockvile.)
horns, a large herd of whichwere some few years page 203.)
ago imported by Rowland Wingfield, Esq., and
vere sold by him to Mr. -owitt, a gentleman of MANAGEMENT OF STOCK.

large propeîty, residing at Guelph Grange, vho 1st, Ilorses; 2nd, Cattle; 3rd, Sheep; 4th,
takes great care to preserve the purity of the Swine; 5th, Miscellaneous Stock.
breed, and who lias indeed carried off a very great HoRsE.-The form of a horse adapted Io acri-
proportion of premiums from the two great pro- culture bas been vell described by Culley,
vincial exhibitions wvhich have been held at writer of great experience, in the following words:
Tóronto and Hamilton. " Ilis heaid and shoulders should be as small as

A great number of Leicester and Southdown the propoition of the animal will admit ; his nos-
sheep have been brought here fron England, and trils expanded, and muzzle fine; his eves cheer-
have effected a great improvement upon the 1 ful and prominiient: his ears stall, upright and
original stock. An exceedingly fine breed of hogs placed near to hr; his neck, risinîg out froi
have also been broulit here from Engiand, and¡ between his shoulders, vith an easy, tapering
for this description of animals, Guelph~ is highly ,urve, inust join 2racefully to the head; ius
celebrated, numbers of them having been senit shoulders, being well thrown back. must also go
alive froin hence to nearly every state in the 'ell into bis neck (at wvhat is called te point
neighbouring union; and it is not an uncommon unperceived, which perhaps facilitates the going
circumstanceto see hogs here wvhich at ie agre of; much more thain the narrow shouider. The arm(i,
one year vill weigh nearly if not quite four hun- ior fore thih, should be muscular; and, tapering
dred pounds; andat the age of eighteen montis, from the shoulder, niPet vith a fine, striaight,
weighing nearly six hundred poutids. The pure 1 sinewy, bony le± and fuil ut the girth ; the loii
breed is chiefly in the hands of Mr. Join Har- or fillets broad and straight, and body round. The
land. i hips or hooks by no means vide, but quarters

The roads here are in a bad state, and as the long, and tail set on so as to be nearly in the saie
distance from the centre of the district to the lake right line as his back. His thighs strong and
is great, may be considered one of the greatest i muscular; his legs clean and fine boned ; his leg
evils which the farners have to conteid wvith;: bones not rouind, but what is called lathy or fIlat."
they are, however, in an improving state, and it jNow, as to ilteir maina±rement.
may be hoped that before the lapse of nany Breeding and Reain.-Tlhis is of much im-
years, access to the market may be had at ail portance, and care should be taken to have our
seasons.* animals in good heath and condition. The mare

An Agricultural Society was established here: should be at least four years old before you intro-
about seven years ago, and is under judicious duce the stallion to ier, and lte season arranged,
management, and las effected an immensity ofl so that the foal may have the benefit of tbe grass
«ood;-it at present consists of 533 members, and l in May. Mares kept for breeding alone, should
àuring the last year, distributed 540 premiums, ý be covered from the ninth to the eleventh day
amounting te 3'26C 5s., and for which1567 articles' after foaling'; and it is a good practice te take her
were entered for competition. to the horse again, nine or eighteen days after-

wards. Mares should be, when with foal, at-
tended to with a little extra care, and less

To CURE SWELLING OF THEi THtRoAT IN IIoGS.- burthened or worked than others. Attention to
In order to conîtribute to lthe usefulness of your vahiable this wil] improve the stock. The colts should be
periodical, and te informn the pubhe ofwhat I find, froi permitted to have any exercise they may take,experience to be an mifallible cure for a certain disease and not allowed much exciting food, as oats beanswith hogs, viz.: the swelling of the throat, I herewith
send you a recipe for tle disease, with a desire that you or peas, but ratber such succulent food as potatoes,

. carrots, ruta baga, &c. At two years of age, they

*A good Macadanised road is now in course of making between may try the light harrow; and at tvo-and-a-half,
Dundas andGîulph.wiuch i ,sexpected te be completednext year, plough on a fight soil, and so till four, or éven
and which witi b' o .grent benefit te the country througi which longer, when they should become fit for all reason-it piasses. Mo-t or tis district abounds wcith gooi road materials.

grave, and stone. North of Guelpti, there are severaî miles of abie uses.
excellent gravel road. (Eu. op AGItICULTCUlR:tT.] 1 astration is conmonly performed on males.
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when one ycar old, but many prefer Io do this After tiat, skim-milk can be uradually given ii
when onlv one to three weeks old. or as soon as lieu, with other suitable nourishing food.
rhe testacehs cone down, or as circumstances T/he Dairy next calls our attention, and is of
w;s rant. Finîily, to have vour hores in good and, parainount importance, as the retgular demand for
heialthy CmIlilion, be liberal with your enrry-comb butter and clcese exhibit. Too little consequence
anl brushi twice a day ; frequent but noderate ias been altaclhed to this, and I would impress
nieal- inî (ule proportio fI succulent and solid upon al], the liberal reward that awaits those who
fuaio, and abuldance of clean straw. Sîone con- uill devote more time and care to these two im-
Sbloi zood dreig more conducive to Iel.dth portant necessaries of life. To churn well, is to
Ilain liberal feodin±. A Co n sayng in E -o il reuilariy, neither too slow nor too hurriedly.
lanIl is. that il is cgnal o half their food. Whenî A deviation from this is higiy injurions-hence a
dulyand properly attended to the mo.t satisfac- moderate and couinued a.gitation which ought not
torv resulis are Irnwd ; aud when vou consider to be interrupted. If hurried on violently, the
hir spirit, co1uag and patience, and îobl endu- erear is Ieated, which yields a white and curd-
rance under fatinue and burdens--nav, e. u (nder like batter. Press vell w'ith a wooden spoon, and
neulect, ou vill Le comîîpclled Io be gr. .. fui lo wash carefuliv in clean and cold water. A very
hiti fvour per.woal intelest. It ieeouled o snall quantity of salt, dry and well pulverized,
the Russian coulriers, in travelling fromn Peters- mixed equally, is cood practice. Print or roll it
burgh t Tobaisk, dirtiant 19 deur. 26 min., that for market ; otherwise, if to keg it, be a litile more
they journey fron 95 to 110 miles per diem, on liberal vithi Liverpool salt-hence ready for sale.
one horse ; also will and do bear on ileir backs Next-
300 to 350 ibs. The draooon horse carnes, in- Cheese Making.--Rennet, or calf 's second
cludiug his rider, anms and bai ae, 3 io11bs., and stomach, is used eneraly for turning the milk
whren fully appointed, :50 to 370 !b.; indedi theh This must nrot emit any strong or disagreeable
capacity is capable of beaîing E'0 to 1100 Ilbs. flavour, else il will communicate its taint to the

CAr.-Much iiportance is pi udently at-1 curd. Take of this the size of a dollar; put it in
tached to the proper breed of cattle-beneethe a tea-pot with some salt, and pour in a quarter of
choices of both males and females: on the former, a pint of boiling vater. This vill be rennet
more care is generally bestowed, and always with I enough for nine or ten gallons of milk. When
the most satisfactory results. Care should be ex- such a number of cows are kept as to yield milk
tended to the female during pregnrancy ; say that sufficient for a cheese of middle size at every
they be well fed, and not subjected to rougli treat- nilking, the milk is passed through a sieve to
ment or ill usage. The next object is to fatten remove impurities, into a tub, and formed into a
cattle for our markels; and as we are now to have curd by a mixture of rennet. As this is required
fairs established in our district town, it is likelv to be kept to the same heat as when il came from
we shall get more encouragement for good caitle. the cow, it is necessary to pour a quantity of warm
It is weil known, that the most likely to bring a water into the curd tub ; otherwise, when fewer
good price, are such as are in the b'est possible cows are kept, the milk is stored in coolers, three
condition ; hence those that are fat, for il is well or four inches deep, till sufficient is collected tu
established, that the lean meat of ail fat animaIs, make the size wanted. Whenl the cheese is to
is better flavoured and more nutritive than that of' be made, the creamn is skimxmed from the milk ini
poor ones. To overtake this, in the best aud thie coolers, and without being heated is passed
si!ortest way, is staill-feding. Keepin tlie au-lirough the sieve aloug with the milk drawn Irom
mals quiet, dark-fed often lather than' liberally. lie cows ai tlie same ine into the curd tub, and
Turmips with cabbage, if possible, then carrots or: the skimmed milk, being heated to the heat of
potatoes; and lastly, Indian corn or barley-ncal. new milk. Pass al] through the drainer. The
or bruised beans or peas, varied several times a1 wliole is coagulated by rennet, and carefully
day, and boiling these latter two or three times al mixed with the milk. The cream is now put
veek. SaIt daily, but little of it. Clean water into the curd tub cold, that its oily parts may not

twice a day, and not in very great quantities. be mehîed. Keep your milk cool when drawn
Cattle, to be fattened most easily and profitably, fron the cows; put in a lbile cold water to raise
are w'ell-known to be middle-aged ; either too the cream. It should be kept at a temperat ure of
young or too oald is bad management. It is also 55 deg. Fahrenheit. If higier it will not cast up
weil known, that the male should be altered and the cream so well, and will lilkely very soon be-
tlie female spayed, otherwise the flesh is always come sour. Il is said to be owing to the milk
inferior and ill-flavoured in comparison. Cattle i bcing allowed to cool too much before il is coagcu-
attain their full growth g-enerally in about five or lated, that it becomes difficult to form it into
six vears; sheep and hogs at two years. c1eese in winter; hence cheese made at that

Breeding.-No exact rule can be well applied -season is so soft and tasteless. When the milk is
but general practice seems to sanction the follow- coagulated, draw off the whey instanter, and to
ing:-Bllls are adnitted to cows when two years expedite its separation, the curd is broken and eut
old, and if good stock-getters, are allowed prictice , with a knife. Next lhe curd is put into a drainer
till nine or even twclve years. Three years of age again, cut and pressed, to expel the vhey com-
is better for the females, as the stock most comù-, pletelv. It is now broken small, intimately mixed
monly shows. The peridd of gestation with cows:vith- salt, and put into the cheese press with a
averages forty weeks. The caîf which may be in thin piece of canvas round il; it is well pressed
stengt, is allowed a week to suck its dam. .till the whey is wholly extricated, and the cheese
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formed. I remains in the press one hour, and than they have yet met with. But common fowls
is afterwards taken out, and again replaced are the best ani most profitable stock, and add a
three or four hours, getting a dry cloth and its good deal to the income of the good housewife,
position reversed eaci time. lalf an ounce of for the eggs and chickens she cafn alvays take to
sait is said to be enough forevery pound of cheese. market. A little care and attention to feed and
W"Ihen brought ont of Mthe press, expose them to a protect the common farm-yard hen, and ler
considerable drauglht in a cool room, turning twice retumn is very nuinious. A few boiled potatoes
every twenty-four hours. In a week, twice only nixed with a little pneal, and plenty of clean
will do. Armatto or saffron is used for colouring water, is all that is required. A varn sheher in
cheese; either will (o, but the latter probably is vinter is good management.
the better-some say it is an improvement. Keep
your ,cheese now carefully, turning the same
regularly, the larger, the harder and more valu- Fr. ix CULT'RE. IN OH[o.--Ti, tie immtliate viciilitV
able it becomes. of Delaware, on risin-4 a point ot' laiud. lroi which wve

SnEEP.-Thie varieties of shecep are very nu- "u'"ld see the waving iields of grain onie uiles distnt,
merous, and are still more thai cattle exposed to the ei'ct produced on our mimsi. hminu heen raised iii

all the influence of soil and climate. I shall a distict of country notnd aor its besitilidly unula.tin
landis and supenor cultis ation, waOs of tihe moîi»t p>t.amflhowever, conhne myseif to those of Span and nature ; and what illate this ireling adflbiionally strong,

England, as being best known and appreciated in wvas t virw a 2reat num'berof fields of la in tiill bloom,
uur colony, because in theim are best united the a crop whîich we have cultivated largely for manv years
tvo great objects for which this animal is reared- past. The soil in the neighbourhood of Delaware, is svet!

viz., its wool and carcass. The two races above adapted for the cunltivnt: of ixbut toappearance, the
mentioned have been judicionsly mixed, henceo are totally i-norant of the proper method or pc-
the produce of the carcass has been much im- paring land for this crop. Flax mushuld he brought
proved as well as the flecce. The average to the lino-t possible state oftilth. and the. seed shuould he
weight 'of lie latter may be six to eiht pounds, sown at the rate of two bushels por acre, about tIhe rst

wek in April, or when the pliom blossoms inake thirand of thme former ei±hteon to îwenty and îenty- first appearance. We have frequently grown as high
two lbs. These shuld meet the attention of our as 25 bushels of fax seed and 500 poutids of clean
farmers, as being vell adapted for our climate. It scutchei lax per acre. ixtending over an area of from
is of nuch importance to keep your sheep ex- fifteen to forty acres. The flax grounsd near Delaware,
cluded and free fromn all harm or alarm, as they could not have been plonhed more than once; three
fatten much better, and in every respect sooner peckzs per acre must have been the utmnost quantity of
than otherwise. seed sown. and the period of sowing must have been

SwixE.-Tlhis is a valuable species of stock to delayed at least three weeks later than it shold have
Sfarimer, and will continue to be more so, if the been. The result of this wretched systern of manage-

fumber trade maintains its present standinog ment is perfectly obvious--ten bushels of seed will be the
This is more likely, from the great consum ti' onside average, and the fibre is worthless for manufac-

-ou mpin a turing purposes. Worse than all this, the ground by
nov existing at home by railvays, &c. A very being only partially covered with plants, and they of a
excellent knd of breed seeins, and justly, to stnted growth. becomes covered with weeds, and is in
obtain a good standing in the Berkshire, from the a worse state of cultivation. than previous to its being
reason of being more easily fed, and acquiring a sown with flax. Whercas if sown upon moderately rich
large bulk and weight in a short time. Some land, and the directions above given followed, it would
wonderful specimens of this have been produced, have proved a smothering crop to most descriptions of
sav fron 10 cwt. 2 qi-s. 10 lbs in weight ; mea- weeds.
su-ing fiom tIse nose lo tie end of the tail, 3 yards The heaviest crop of clover, that we ever saw grown,
8. inihes, and hei ht 4 foet 5. inches. Other the seed was sown on fax ground, at the rate of eight

pov are v a pounds per acre. The pulling of the fiax plants, loosened
approved breeds are well known among us, but a the ground around the roots of the young clover plants,mixture of this breed is very generally diffused, which in connection vith a top dressing of gypsum, at
fromn its knovns qualities. The mode of breeding, the rate of one bushel per acre, as soon as the crop of
the food and general management of swine, are fax was removed off the ground, promoted a growth of
all dependent on local circunstances, so much so young clover plants, the first season, that perfectly
that it would be little use to dwell on the subject. astonished ail those who saw it. If land be naturally too
The period of gestation vith swino is sixteen rich in decayed vegetable substance, a crop of flax taken
weeks. Pigs are weaned at six weeks old, soon from the ground as a preparative crop for wheat is cal-
after which the sow is again in season, so that two culated to lessen the chance for rust, besides the ground
litters are generally farrowed in one vear. Feb- if well prepared for flax, and two bushels of seed be sown
ruaiy and August are tise bes monti for parturi- per acre, will be in better condition for wheat than

ndA ar e would be the case, if subjected to the expensive process
tion, as the young pigs are tender, therefore the of summer fallowing. A well cultivated crop of corn,
sow snould iever be alIlowed to farrow in winter. would in most cases he a superior preparative crop for

MIsEN.LAEoUs STOcK. - Say poultry, bees, flax. which could be either follawed in succession by
pigeons, &c. The first is perhaps the only kind clover or wheat, as the judgment of the farmer wvould
worthy the farmer's attention. The most difficult dictate, or the quality of his soil might require.-Ohio
to reai-, voracious, and unprofitable is the turkey. Cultivtor.
Goese, vhich live on grass, are more valuable,
and give little or no trouble. Ducks are not only Messrs. Howe and Butler, of New York, have in-
harmless, but feeding principally on perniclous vented a machine entirely to supersede cutting clothes
Lects, are probably deserving of more attention with shears. Two men can do the work of fifty with it.'
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That is the security aggainst the art of horticulture falling
back to its ancient level.

The quality of the plants exhibited is not the only
matter in whieh the public taste is changing ; and it is

ROSEBANK NURSERY, AMIIERSTBURGI. as well to point out what direction the change is taking.
What are called large collections of plants have ceased

We heg to call the attention of our readers to to be popular. Admirable as have been the specimens
Mr. James Dungall's advertisenent on another shown under this denominat ion, visitors no longer crowd
page. His collection of fîuit trees, shrubs and around them. You hear the passers by exclaim, " how

ine! how lovely! What a capital garden Mr. - must
îlowers, is very extensive; and from the well- have!" and that is ail. The tents are deserted for a
known attainments of the enterprising proprietor, more attractive display. Nevertheless there are crowds
bth in the science and practice of bis profession, around the " small collections;" although made up of

S >o sumlar plants, they have not lost ieir interest? The
all articles sent frorn his establishmnent nay be reasons of this we ltake to be several. lI the iirst place
safely relied upon for being correctly named and there is little or no competition for the " large collec-

r . lions." One or two leviathans swallow ail the minnows.
o euine cany o ; In the niext place the small collections are more varied,
Mr. Dougall may be seen growing in a state of more choice, and are moreover for the most part com-
inaturity in bis extensive orchards. A sense of' posd of smalle: specimens; tohaveachance ofwinning

in them, everythin must be at least on the borders of
duty alone jnipels us thus Io make honourable) perfection. Insuflicient competition iii the larger groups
Yention of one wlo bas done much to advance i produces the contrarv effect.
btoth tlie agricultmal as well as the liorticultural A sinmilar indifference is manifested yearly towards

hieaths. They are in themiselves among, the most beau-
interests of Canada. tiful objects in the greenhouse; groat success in growing

then shows great horticultural skill ; and the detached
branches, or solitary bushes, amidst olter plants, excite

TrE LONDoNc IlORTIeUr.TURAL SEASoN having nov everybody's admiration. Nevertheless the heath tents
closed with the zreat Exhibition at Chiswiek. on Wed- are generally almost empty. This we take to be caused
nesday last, the lime lias come lor makiia a fi-w general by ilie monotonv of the form of heaths, and the entire
remarks in anticipation of future vears. To omi minds, absence of a graceful mode of growth. Groups of therm
the evirlence of advemg horticultuiral skill, afforded by have no pictuiresque effect. The flowers indeed display
the Chiswick meetins. is most satislaelory. It n.tv h; ail the tints of red and yellow and white ; the foilage is
True. that notling Ias been produced miore remnar1able. of the purest green ; thie blossoms are of greatly varied
as an example of high cultivation, ilan has been seen shape; and yet the plants have an uninvitingsamcness.
before ; perhaps in some things skill can go no further. The flowers are ail tubes, the leaves are ail narrow, and
It is possible that individual cases of better gardening the general form of the bushes is so round that a person
mient ho pointed ont m ormer years; hut what 1s far iinoriant of their niture night imagine them to be relies
more important is the fact,tlat in no season has so little of Ilie clipped hedges of our ancestors. In fthet a row of
appeared of inferior quality. It lias becoine as rare t finely-grown Hottentot heaths is like a line of Hottentot
find ill-grown plants in the exhibitions at Chiswick. as il Kraals. This is fatal to masses of such plants excitin.g
once was to flud theni well grown. Things of which a pleasurable emotions in a crowd of lookers on.
head gardener vould have boei prouîd some twenty It is because th'y are so entirely the reverse of this
years ugo. his apprenlice would be ashained of now. that the orchids fascinate everybody. Whîere they are,
This alter-alion must be aduited to be innense gam ; and where.roses are, the crowd is greatest: il is tilither
i proves, that athough progre.s niay in soie par- ilat the earliest visitors invariably resort, and thxere theyucuhrs ne arrested, it is upon the whole in vigorous and linger. Yo never ifid the tent of orchids deserted. Men
rapid march. say that it is because of thîeir singular forms. and their

Nor can it now fall back. lIn the onward liow of the aromatic fragrance; but we believe that the explanation
artsof civilization, there is no ebb ; there may be eddies, is chielly to Ie fotund in their graceful outlines and infi-
and rapids, and bars. and shallovs; and gales may for a nitely varied aspect. It is as difficult to give sameness
moment force back the advaiicing flcod, but suich ob- to a bank of highly cultiuated orchids as it is to throw
stacles are soon overcome, and the mighty stream glides variety into a line of Cape heaths.
on with a force that accumulates as the volume au-g- New plants are becoming less nmerous. They
ments. A gaiist the returnt of gardening to ils former scarcely appear, indeed, except from the great house of
state, we have this security, that the taste of the public the VEITCHEaS of Exeter. or from the garden of the
has kept pace with the improvement of the profession. Horticultural Society. But, on the othuer hand, there is
'rte employers of gardeners have become fastidious; the satisfaction of vitiessing every now and then the
what ihey would have admired in 1800, and enduired in reappearanceof some old plant as good as nev. Let us
19R20. they now scout. A striking proof of this was hope that ve niay sec many more such cases. Wlen. at
afforded oni Saturday, by the reinarks of the visitors, who ithe end of the last century and beginning of this, the
chanced to spy some unhappy grapes which au innocent horticulturalfuror began to tell upon the Énglish mind,
country gardener had produced hs a sample of his skill. i people cud not grow the plants that mierchants brought
The grapes wvere not so bad: we have seen far worse them. They were flowered, named, indifferently repre-
gai prizes; but the lookers on refused to endure them, sented in botanical periodicals, starved to death, and for-
because they have become accustomed to what is infi- gotten. But among the casualties of those days vere
nitely better. Visitors to tlese exhibitions cone not only many beautifhl creations, the naines of which stand in
froin every quarter of the globe, but front every hundred our catalogues as so many records of horticultural
in England, perhaps from every village ; they sec vhtat unrAilfulness. Because they flouîrished anno Domini
gardeners can do; they hear that the best results are 1795 ;hey are set down as - old thiings." and, like other

'often obtAined by men vith no better means .than their old things, are nolonger carcd l'or. From the way hi
own; and they return to their homes d.termined that jwhich these plants are treated. one would think they
there also really good gardening shall be introduced. possessed the attributes of humanity. We can, however,
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give an assurance that plants, at least, are none the
worse fbr being old, and that the publie sustains no
smail damage for entertaining a contrary opinion. This
was shown by Mrs. Lawrence's charnming Rellaia
squarrosa, which, although born near London in the year
1774, was the youngest and prettiest plant in that lady's
collection on Wednesday last. For ourselves, we incline
to class old plants with old wine and old nobility.

These are points which. exhibitors vould do well to
think upon.

Concerning Vedlnesday's meeting, we shall only add,
that the day vas beautifil, the gardens at Chiswickhtouse
delicious, and the exhibitions of fruit and flowers the best
which lias yet been seen in July. The fruit-growers
vindicated their claire to rank with the cultivators of'
flowers ; very little ivas of inferior quality, a great deal
vas excellent, and soine vas admirable. As to the

sirawberries from the garden of the Right lonourable
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ventive whereofis protection from the mid-day sun, anl
not ouffering the shoots toget too long, but heading them
back, and making cuttings of the pieces. Straw or hay
laid between eac row and close to t he roots, best pro-
tects the panîsy from frost. hefl wire-worm, shtg and
snail require to be sharply looked alter.-Scoidu .1grt-
cultural Journal.

VATERING GARDENS AND cROPs. nY JAMES LOTIIIAN.

Duîring the grenier portion of summer, the British
gardener is considerably employed in watering, espe-
cially llowers and plants ; but inot perhiaps in1 aniy case
to the extent thiat vouil prove nost benelicial ; and,
althonteh strongly recomniended hy almost every atthior
vho has ever writteii on eardeningr (with exception ol

some of the market gardeners near London), the subjiect
has searceli received notite bt-vond wvhat dire necesty

the Speaker, it was admitted by the best judges that noa hins compe ledv. Fits and vetabes, during (iroiguiht,
such British Queens and Eleaniors had ever been seen are benefilted in a most powerlnl dezree by copious
before. wvaterings ; and althougl sorne inav have held forth the

The number of visitors was 7338.-Gardner's Citron. contrary, whenev er a defect mîay have occurred. it is
onlV where untàlir watering has been practised, which
no doubt does nuch more haim than good ; but wher-

CULTIVATION OF TIE PAsY.-The following is a ever applied freely, and particularly when holding am-
Lancashire method, which we believe bas been practised monical substances iii solution, the benefits accruing arc
successfiîlly for twelve years:-The soil best suited for as great and certain, not merely in aceertg more
the pansy is three parts good loam. two of rotten cow abundant produce, but in preparing the land or soit fir
dun, one of bog soil, and one of sharp sand, with a little Iture crops. It is clearly evident that as yet the pro-
wood ashes, nixed together, and left in a heap for at cess of watcrimz, in the maiontiy of gardens, has been
least three months. Care is taken, before planting in but little attended to, and tha hUtitle perhaps wivth much
the beds prepared of this soil, to wash ail the soit away labour and expense-the yoing men having often to
from the roots of neiwly received plants ; for, if different. draw water, um sone instances iot ery attamable, from
utd the pansics had ta grow in it for sone tine, it would the bot-houses, or sone remote part of the garden or

have a tendency to deteriorate the other soil. Divide grounds, in order to -water plots and quarters in dry
the roots ino as many plants as practicable, taking care, weather, such as we generally experience during June,
however, that each steni has roots, otlerwise it vill be July and Augist. Remn met caver often-naygenerally
only a cttting, which demands different treatment. and perhaps unavoidably-done after hours, it is very
Press the soit firrnly round the roots at planting; water iiperfectly performed ; and it is very well known ttat
abundantly with a can, provided witha very small rose; in this manner muiîîch valtiable time is lost, going for and
protect fron the sun by means of a mat, without, returning vith vaier. -while any advantage derived may
however, a total deprivation of light and air; and keep bc smail and partial. which may have led soine to con-
the plants thus protected for a week. In order to pre- demni the process or vaterimg entirely, vithout ever
vent the pansy from degenerating, Iwo beds are to be givmg it a.lair and judicious trial.

m ian Teside-shoots are tobe In lieu of carrying water, as commonly donc, from
taken for this purlpose in preference to the centre ones. one end of the garden to the other, or fron somewhere
The centre.shoots appear stronger, but they seldor suc- outside, mîiht be proposed the sinking of four or more
coed in striking, the stem not being solid, and the back tanks, in different suitiable part:, of the garden, each of
too hard. The short shoots at the head of the plant, whichi could bc supplied with water fromi the ncarest
with the back almost wvhite, wilstrike quickly. These river or fotuttain-lad, by imeans of proper drains of tile
cuttings S hould not be longer than 2 or 2J inches ; and or brick, and lenden pipes, placed a proper depth below
they should be carefully cut just below a joint. This is the surface ; such cisterns or tanks could be made, if
very important, for if a long piece be left below thejoint desired, at the saie time, ornamental. They might be
it will rot, and cause the loss of the plant. The leaves of stone or wood--if the latter, previously steeped for
must be carefully rennved an inch fron the bottom, 1some time in a solution of sulphale of copper, vhich
-withoutinjuring thc backz ofthe stem. The proper time 1would render the wood as durable almost as stotitself-
for this operation, la our (Scotch) climate, is now, for or, if preferable, very large barrels or hogsheads might
sunner aitd autunîn flowering; and at the end of be used, into which coulk be affixed a pump or tube,
August or beginning ofSeptember for nextspring. Cut-. vith an efficient grating at the base or bottom, to pre-
tAgs must bc struîclc in the bed they are intended ta vent any filth ascending the tube ta the large rose fixed
flower in; planted trom six ta eight inches apart.; the on a leathern pipe, the latter to be moveable, or otherwise
soit pressed fdrrnly round themn; watered abundantly, joined to the leaden tube, and taken from it at will, and
anad protectedi from the heat of the sun for a veek ait 1he saine time similarly fixed on the leathern pipe.
or ten days, or, if the weather be hot and dry, for a ion- The water conducted into the tank might be regulated
ger period. But, if possible, rainy weather shouîld be by means of a cock, and that supplied from this source,
selected for the operation. Cuttings strike much more and diflbsed over the crops and quarters of the garden,
surely in rainy and cloudy weather. The saine bed by another. Should any mantîres be steeped in such
should not even be used twice without adding fresh, and tanks-for instance, pigeon dung or guano-it would
turning the old soi over. A single bed of cuttings. form the thing complete, by fixing a filter half-way (or
-iade in August, will flower all the next year, it is true, rather more) towards the botton of the tank. On this
but long before its termnation will be found to prodiice system, ane person, and in mnch less than half the usual
nothing but bad-shaped and worse coloured flowers. time, could water the entire garden, and i ith much less
The blossoms.wvill not, even with two beds in the year, labour to himself, having only t conduct tl:e rose atiach-
always corne true. They are apt to run ; the best pre- ed to the leathern pipe, while the grounds and rops
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would receive a complete saturation; any outlay in suc. buds of the red Goliath rhubarb have a deep rich red
tanks would be repaid in one season, or two at most, by colour; its leaves are of different hues of green; and itS
the sar ing in time, wages and production of abundant stalks have a green ground colour, spotted and streaked
and heavy crops; and i feel almost as certain, could be with red. Its Icaves are of enormous size-sometimos
brought or rendered as applicable in the field as in the four feet long and threc-and-a-half wide; its roots also
garden.-Scott ál./gricultural Journal. are gigantic-so large that, in the course of three or four

years, a single root, when dug p, uwould fil a wlee.
barrow ; hence the plants require a vide space-say fiva

FLOrAL Cr.ocK.-It is pretty generally known that feet every way. or live feet by six. Either this hybrid
flowers tiemselves nay be made to forn a horologe.-. or any other kind of culinary rhubarb may bc propa~gated

" Therc is," says Professor Balfour, -*a periodicity mn from seeds, or from young roots of one year's growth. or
the lours of the day at which sorie species open their from clean ofrbets vithu each two or threc bold eyes. The
ilowers. . ome expand earlv. sonie at miI-day, othiers in soil should be rich. and may be prepared in the same way
the eveniuug. Tie flowers of succory open at 8 A.m., as for asparagus beds. Seds may be sown either somu-
aii close at -1 p.:n. ; those of Trazopogon porrifolius or what thickiy, vith the view of tIhe planlets being trans-
Sals,// close about id-day. Liiui.us coiitructed a planted in a few weeks, or aut wide distances and inflorai Clock or watch. in whici he dilfereit hours were rerular rows, with the view of the plantlets being merely
marked hy the expansion of certain fIowers. Thte perieds tliied out and allowed to remain î,ermanently when
however do not scem to be awavs so rerular as he mar- raised. The sowing nay be done in September or Octo-
J«-d diem at Upsal. The following iare a few of those 'ber, and tIre final tlhinning toward tIhe closeoftthe followi

orological lowers, with their hurs oopening :-- ,ing sunmer; and interindiate cleanings and hoeing
Ipomoea Nil .... .... 3 to 4 A.M. must be given in spring. Roots or oflbets may be planted
Tragopogon pratense . ... 4 to 5 - in March, in dry weather.in an open stUte of the ground,
Papaver nudcaule .... 5 - and diring a temperate state of the almosphere. Plants
lyporlenis Inacrulata .... 6 - froin vigorous roots may be available for use so early as

Various species of Sonchus& Hieracium 6 to 7 - tfour or six weeks after planting ; but, generally, plants
Laet-ea s-tiva . ... 7 - :from offits ought not to lose a stalk ora leaf, except by
Specularia Speculun .. 8 natural decay, till the following year. When the growt h
Calenula pluvialis 5 of transplanted rhtbai b or of plants from olsets becomes
Anaeallis prostrala .... 8 - 'stablished, tIhe ground must be kept free from weeds;
Nolina prostrata .... ... 8 to 9 - !and if dry weather supervene, wuter ouugit to be givei
Calendula arvensis .... 9 - 'freely arotind the roots two or three times, at intervals of
Arenaria rubra . ... ... . 9 to 10 - four 'or five days. In ordinary eiture, notling further
Mysembryanthemum nodiflorurm 10 to Il - is done except to manure the bed in autumni aller the
Oinithogalurn unbellatum (Daine d'on::e 'leaves have decayed-and even tie waterings in a time

heures) .... .... 11 - 'of drought are not attended to; but in more refined cul-
Various Ficoideous plants .... 12 - .ture, same special methods are used for promoting luxu,-
Scilla poreridiana .... 2 P.:-. riaince, succulency, filavour and blanching. in autumn,
Seilene noctitlora .... 5 to 6 - the decayed leaves ace laid in little trenches, forned
REuothera bienuis .. .. 6 - along the centre of the space between the rows.sprinkld
Mirabilis Jalapa .... . ... 6 to 7 - with a handfnl or two of sait, and covered vith the earth
Cereus grandillorus .... 7 to 8 - that had been du-, out; as the winter approaches. a

coat ing of well decomposed stable-manure or leaves. or a
mixture of both, two or three ilnces dep, is laid rouai

RnlunAnB CULTIva'rTox.-The red Goiath rhubarb is each plant to the extent of two feet ; and il the open
one of the best of the hybrids Ihr culinary puirposes. and weather of February, or before the new growth appears,
as superior to the old harshr, dockz-like rhubarbs which the whole bed is forked over, and a mimic mound of
w'ere generally prevalent even ten or eleven years ago, drift sand, or of light porous earth, or of tlie soil in the
as our cultivated celery is superior o ti rank weed of central space betwv'een the rows, is forned to the thick-
tihe samie name wvhich grows by muiddy ditches. It us as nuess of a foot over each plant,--and Ihis mouind murst be
easny propagated as any olher peremnial vegetable; and removed as soon as the season of pulling or of cuttin
so hardy as to resist the frosts and vicissitudes of our ceases. When the red Goliath is gathered for use, the
severest seasons; and of ail the esculents for pies and stalks should never be cut from the bed, but wrenched
tarts and puddings, it is the most easily prepared. It is sideways with a sudden twist. and they will Ilien come
so prolific too, that half a dozen roots would keecp a small away entire from their junction with the rootround,family constantly supplied, during four months of tha'ay entre anoa thir jaoction Aviî a the asa hgrowth
year, that is. from the begiunimrg or middle of April, uc- of rhubarbs of two or at niost three years old becomes
cordiimg to the forwardness or backwardnress of the vigorodsthIe flower-stem begins to ascend from the root-
seasonr, until the bcgiing or mniddle ofAugust ; andtit crown of each plant, and this will readily ibe distin-
is sometimes preferred to ail other vegetable substances gîuished from a leaf-stalk and ourgt instantl vto ho ptuled
for the purrpose of pastry, throughout the stummer, even away, except from some cire plant wlich is initended to
wiere fruits of every kind aboutd. Stalks of the red produceseed; and this plantshould be less gathered fronM
Goliath rhubarb have been knrowrn to measure six inches than others, or not gathered from at al. luiing the
iii circum!'erence and ncarly two' feet in lenglth, su that season.-and must not by any means be subjected to the
only onre of tlem was required for a pudling. So dei- bleaching or noiuild-covering method la spning. The
cate and soft to, is its texture, that as soon as it arrives seed should bo gathered as soon as ripe; and care must
ut theboihrng point, it becomes a fine pulp, and is already be used that noe of it be scattered over the beds; for
sufficiently cooked. As a garden production for culinary yoting plantlets from it might grow up unobserved anuuu
purposes, it is certainly of much value, being in perfec- the old plants. and greatly rob thei of their sprcadinig
tion precisely at that season vhen apples become tough room and nourishment.-Rural Cyclopedia.
and scarce, and before gooseberries have made tIeir
appearance. Its flavour is sa delicate, that it ought not --
to be mixed with any other ingredient than sugar; and1 The deeper the soil is made, the deeper will tlre roots
ow no account should it ever be peeled. The eyes or go in search of food.
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£leCI)alliCz .ilb Qcugtra. !5itutt. less rain during November than in any other
)month; were the phenomenon owing to wet foga,
we should naturally expect a frequent recurrence

SCIENTIFIC NOTICES. of rain, while it is found that in general the
snoky appearance of the sky is diminished after
heavy showvers.

THE INDIAN SUMMER. It seems highly probable, that the Indian sum-
It is scarcely necessary to enter into a full les- mer, which used formerly to prevail for two,

cription of the peculiar appearances which cha- three or even four weeks, wvas produced by the
raeterize that varying portion of the year knownin fires made by the Indians in the forests and
this country by tihe naine of Indian sumnmer. Old prairies, in the same way as the dry for of
residents on this continent have had frequent Europe are produced by the burning of ie moors.
opportunities of observing the pheno ncnn in It must be renembered, that the phenomenon bas
petfection, while new coners may probably have .gradually decreased as cultivation has passed
been foitunate enough, within the last few years, further westwaid, and this lact is strongly confir-
to have observed two or three days so entirely dif- inalory of the truth of the above explanation.
ferent in character from all the rest of the vear, as That dry fogs sometimes exist on this contien ,
elearly to entitle thein to the above appellation. is well known ; for instance, in 1819, theyspread
In former years, this late sunner, which gene- Pver a great part of North America. In 1825, a
rally occurred about the beinnin g of November, fearful conflagration along the banks of the Mira-
and consequently afier the cold had begun to set inichi, which extended over 6000 square mailes,
in, lasted for several days, or even for two or three produced a dark cloud, which extended over ten
weeks; but at preseit, at least in our neighbouri- degrees, in a southerly direction. These and
hood, we seldoin see more thai a day or two, and others, too numerous to mention, arc mstances of
even ihen, the phenomenon is so slightly deve- the absolute production of dry fogs; and as we

.oped,'that it is diflicult Io determnine whether it know that certain phenomena are produced in
is a real Indian summer day, or only a warn I Europe by these causes, and a precisely siumjlar
autumnal one. As I said before, il is not neces- phenomenon is observed here, we may fairly con-
sary to describe the peculiar appearances, for they clude that the causes are the same, especiallv as
are precisely similar to those that are observe~ d we can readily account for the decrease of its
during the d~ry fogs of Europe, with this addition. 1 duration by the graduail retreat of the Indianrs,.and
that the weather is to all appearances mueli advance of civilization towards the coast, whereby
milder. these periodical fires become fewer in number.

The name Indian Summer, seems to have been In conclusion, I will mention one fact which
given to this period, from its being the time when has 'been stated to me by an old settler, who has
ihe Iidians were accustomed to start on their ofien observed the fully-developed Indian stmi-
huntin- expeditions,and it usually follows imme- mer, that it vas a common observation, that
diately after those cold rains which are commonly clothes could not be hung out te dry at that period
observed about the middle or end of October. The on account of the number of blacks floating ir the
temperature of the dayappearswarmerthan might air. If this observation is really a correct one
be expected at that season of the year, probably (and doubtless many of the readers of the Agri-
from the stillness of the air, but it freezes duri« culturist can speak of ils correctness or incorrect-
the night, and the mean temperature of th1 ness), the cause of the phenomenon wii be at
twenty-four hours is therefore not abnormal. once apparent, as after every great conflagrion,

A somewhat similar phenonenon is frequently and even i large towns, the ran brngs- down
and almost regularly observed in some parts of considerable quantities of carbonaceous particles,
Europe, as has been shewn by Dr. Mailman ; it which -when swimning in a dry atmosphere are
is, however, of nuch shorter duration, and more usually denominated blacks. H. C.
variable-a circumstance not to be wondered ai,
-when we consider the exceedingly variable cli- Nrw APPLICATION OF TUF Svwro.-Thc- Ohio
mate of that continent. NEw AeciON OF 'ode oYPhON.-he hio

Various theories have been proposed to explain Cuîltivator desenibes the mode of wvashing sheep which
crius heoenonave bteren dose t eoin some of the farmers of Trumbull county have adopted.this curious phenomenon, but there does not seem The plan is to select a place near the bank of a stream

to be any reason for attemptmig to discover a where the ground is several feet lower than the surface
cause different from that which produces similar of the water; then place a vat or trough large enough
effects in Europe. According to some, it arises to hold one or more sheep. Then take a syphon made
from peculiar winds, which produce a copious of tin or copper, eight or ten feet long and three or four
deposition of moisture in the shape of fogs, and inches in diameter, and bent nearly in the shape of a
this is said to cause tlie red colour of the sun ; but, triangle, the curve being made a little from the centre;
as Mahlman observes, the air is really much drier place the short arm in the stream, and the long one out-
at that time than at almost any other season of side of the bank, with a gutter made of board to conduet
the year; and if the red colour of the sun is to be the water to the vat. This furnishes a constant stream,

b t . sufficient for-washing expeditiously one sheep-at a time,ascribed to the presence of vesicular moisture in without at all disturbing the water in the canal. To set
the atmosphere, why is it not seen during the the syphon at work, plu nge it into the canal, downwards
early sprimg months, when, as is well knoVn, so- as to fill the tube .nearly or quite full of water; then
focrs are extremely prevalent? stop up the ends, and place it in a position for operatior4%y observation it has been found, that there is then withdraw the stoppage and let it run.
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The following is the substance of a lecture saine transparent glass discloses the secrets ofthe
delivered last winter before the Mechanies' Insti- ratnbow, and untivists the delicate ays of the
tute i tiis city, by the Rev. J. Hurlburt, M. A. sui. I ci c a i e le thon-sand objeets of eatl around Ihim scattering the
We had the pleasure of hearing the lecture, and air the water, tc solid the anjîna and
believing that some portions of it would be inte- ble substances jute their original invisible
restinz and instructive to many of our readers, we le its, and recomposing thoea a1aîn form titir
requested the Rev. Gentleman to furnish us with i p extract a mvsteriousc ,-i tolit gva fo, nimt nature, andj
an abstract for publication, whicl he kindly con-'icti a u inake it burn forcer than
sented to do. the coicentratcd suubeam or the furnace,

IMPORTANCE OF SCIENTIFIC KNOW- fusing the most soiid metals. Tiis saine myste-
LE; OPACIA E, N Fnu agent is macle ail instrument of transmittingLEDGE T'O PRACTICAL -MEN, AND OF roso »

PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE TO SCIENT1- his heuits vith the rapidity ot lightning. He
FIC MEN. casts bis broad pattway over rivers ani oceans,conveitimr the very element iii wltich ho ruoves
No !genieral impulse could be said to be given to into a power to force him a-ainst wind ani tido.

impiovemeit in the practical arts of life, till after With the same powcr ho traverses Itills and val-
the revival of letters in Western Europe. Many le -S, nd manufactures many of the comforts of
ancient nations, as the Egyptians, Grecians, Ro- hife. le descends into the depUis of tte carth te
mans, and some countries of Asia, were distin- bring up its hiddeîi trcasures, atd vith the safeîy-
gTuished for their learning; but their attention was Ianp-more woîiderful than Aladdin's-he wahks
more particularly turned to philology, morals and through the perilous deep, with the destrncîive
soverntment. To modern times alone can be flame imprisoned in a wire cage, struiing te
attributed any systematic application of the laws -et fr for the work of ruin. Altitugli ls abode
of nature to the practical purposes of life. The is upot the surface cf the earth, lie can estimate
few facts connected with tiatural science, known the speed of the planets in their orbits throvgh the
to the ancients, vere regarded as subjects of skies. He can unravel their mystic dances aromnd
curiosity rather than of uitility. But the happy te great centre cf life, auJ hight aud joy.
thought of crowding the illimitable powers of Tutning te the more ordinaty avocaticas cf Iife,
nature into the service of man, lias opened a new his science bas led litn deeply mb their mys-
era in the history of our race. Whatever dis- tories, ie lins already hearned much f the cer-
coveries the ancients may have made in the laws position cf sous, and tc laws cf veftttion- te

omid the principles of politicecooy nof mmnd, u rtcpe cf pitcaieoîmmy and means cf resuscitating the e.xlanisteci ]and, and cf
of government, their attention vas rarely given proc
to an investigation of the laws of the nattral aits cf manfactute, of dyiî and calice printing;
world, as a source of happiness and improvement the uses cf the acids and a]kahjiii bheaching; th
to man. This constitutes a great difference be- cf brewing auJ tanning; utc manufac-
tween their learning and ours. The powers of cf soap, candles and sugar-of eartheiwaw
steam, electricity and galvanism, were never and po-celain.
dreamed of by the sages of antiquity. Chemistry, But iow few cf te operators in ttese arts, bave
that illimitable source of modern discovery, vas any knowledge cf te principies upon w-ich their
entirely unknown to the ancients, beyond a few arts are founded. Bov then is il possible fer iîem
isolated facts. te make any improvement? Sciettifie men sel-

At the revival of letters, after the dark ages, dom turn their attention te such subjeets, and
Europe began to experience a change more fa- those engaged in thern are ignorant cf the haws
vourable for improvenent in the practical arts of which govera their operatiots. It is often asserted
life. The spirit of enquiry into the very founda- that matîy discuveties are the tesuit cf chance;
tion of our knowledge, the establisiment of semi- this is a mistake-very few disceveries in tc
naries of learning, the art of printing, and espe- arts and sciences are made by those ignoratt of
cially the works of Lord Bacon, in vhich the the ]aws cf nature, and where chance may have
true principles of philosophical investigation- disclosed an important fact, tîe application and
the induction of truth from the observation of fact improvemett have been made by the hand cf
-were illustrated and enforced, and the discove- science. The application cf conve henses in the
ries in the physical sciences which immediately construction cf telescopes and microscopes, cf
followed, gave a vigorous impulse to the human steam te machinery, ofgalvanisîn. Iotac îelegraph,
nind, and led to the appliçation of scientific prin- the illumination of cities anJ dwellings, and the
ciples to the iuseful arts of life. Litfle, hovever, analysis cf choîicai coînpounds, the pendulum,
was accomplished till the middle of the last cen- te spiîning jenny, the safety lump, the neflning
tury. During the last one hundred years, man lias cf sugar, thé extracting cf metals fi-m their ores,
learned much of the laws of the material world, -have been the resuit cf the most elaborate ne-
their nature and uses, He has fused the solid searches, directed by te hand cf science.
opaque rock, and from it formed 'the transparent It may, therefere, bu laid dowa as an axicmn,
lens of the telescope-an instrument which re- that ue important discovery is to be expected, cx-
veals to him the wonders of the distant heavens cep t as the esuIt cf îý knowhedge cf the laws cf
the nieroscope-opening up a still more wonder- nature aud unwvaried investigation. 11w could
fui wonld in the atoa and drop cf waler. Thia 1it bi otrwis The great Architeot of the
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Uitiverse lias planned and executed every thing lecmfort and safety of millions of our race. To the
according to certain fixed laws. The adaptation iphysician, the surgeon and the apothecary, ae-
c means to an end is perfect, the machinery is quaintance with the principles of chemistry is
perfect, the operation is perfect. Every part of i indispensable. The processes of absorption,* se-
this vast creation, from the aton to the world- cretion, fermentation, composition and decompo-
from the tiniy insect to the arcliangel, bean upon I'sition, constantly going on in our systems, are ail
it the stamp of infinte wisdom. It is a piece of chemical, and nay lie controlled by the skilful
divine nechanism, perfett in every part. So practitioner. Chemicai sub ances, which ad-
undeviatîng are the laws of nature, thtat the same ministered separately are perfectly harmless, but
substances, vhetler animal, vegetable or in- introduced int the stomach al the saine time, may
eral, are formed of the same elements in univary- form the most virulent poisons, and irmmediately
inZ proportions. "God la- neted out the heavens destrov life.
with a span, conprehended the dust of the earth Sorie knowledge of geometry ishighly useful to
in, a measue and weigled the mountains in cvery mechanic and artizan, iin the construction
scales and the hls iii a balance."-Isa. xl. 12. of an2les, drawing parallels, perpendiculars cir-
Everylthing is literally "meted out," "mCea- lcumfe'rences and ares, and to estimate lte equare
sured," " weizhed in a balance." Nothing is or eubieal contents of any piece of workmanslip.
formedi casnally or by chance. Io then ean A knovledge of mechanies is of vast importanen
the-e laws be " comprehended I or discoveredi by 1 to all who are emploved in combininz materiais,
eiance ? As well inight it be supposed, that well Iraising veights, builiig piers and bridges.
written and scienîtific treatises could be formed 1 The principles of hydrustaties and hydraulies
by throwing the tventy-four letters of the alphabet $ have a direct application to the construction of
upon the paper, as te suppose that chance could pumpj, water-wheels, fountains, fire-etîgines,
unravel the laws of nature. eanals, wet docks and reservoirs, flood-gates,

The workers in the various departments of. dams and banks, and in conducting water over
human industry, have sperior faciliesformak- hills and valleys.
ing new discoveries. Acquainted with the pro- The resistance, pressure and elasticity of the
cesses in their respective deparirents, and with air, admit of numerous applications to tle prac-
their defects, facts are constantly falling under tical purposes of life, in the construction of baro-
their observations, which, if thteir hands were mt-ers, syphonq, syringes, air-punps, Vater-
guided by philosophical knovedge, might lead to purmps, hydraulie machines, the durability of
undiscovered laws, or improved operations. Toi gluinî, tenacity of cements, stabilitv of walls,
quote but one example in illustration, to be found aid the construction of ehimneys, for even smoke
in works on chenistry. " A soap nia:iufacturer, will refuse to ascend a chimney unless it be con-
observing2 that the residurum of lis ley, when ex- strncted on perfectly philosophical principles, and
hausted of the alkali, for whieh lie employed it, rather than be forced up an ugly hole, will obsti-
corroded his copper boiler, put it into the hands of nately linger about the fire-place, until the door
a chemist for analysis. The result vas the dis- orsome decent passage be opened for ils egress.
covery of one of the most singular and important Sueh knowledge would not only facilitate dis-
chemical elements-iodine. The properties of coveries and improvements in all th- arts andi
this heing studied, were found to explain a variety sciences, but w'ould prevent innumerable casual-
of new, curious and important views then gaining ties and fatal accidents.
ground in chenistry. and thus to exerise amarked Under this head, a few examples must suffice.
influence over the whole body of Ihat science. The safety-lamp of Sir Humphrey Davy has doubt-
Curiosity was excited ; the ori±rin of the nev sub- less saved the lives of thousands of miners; for
stance was traced to sea-plants and to the sea- according to the most accurate calculations, some
water, thence to salt mines and sprin!rs, and thousands ofthese unfortunate persons every year
marine plant.-amotgst others, to the sponge. fell a sacrifice to the explosion of carburetted
A medical practitioner then called to mind a hydrogen gas (called by the miners fre-damp).
reputed remedy for one of the most grievous and Explosions frequently occur, when the safety-
unsightly disorders to which man in high and lamp is used ; for through the ignorance or care-
mountainous regions is subject-the goitre, which lessness of the manufacturers of the wire of which
was said to have been cured by the ashes of burnt the lamps are formed, the apertures are too large.
sponge. le tried the iodine, and found it an From well-attested experiments it is found, that
effectual cure." Thus the casual observatiores cf if the openings of the wire gauze are more than
the soap manufacturer proved a bonefit to science lone-twentieth of an inchin diaineter, an explosion
and a blessing to mankind. This fact none other vill take place.
but a soap manufacturer might have observed for I will quote an example which occurred some
an age ; but had pr.actical men been scientifle time last autumn (1848).
men, it might have been discovered long before. "Frightful Colliery Exposion. On Wednes-
This is but one amongst the thousand facts con- day afternoon, a colliery, called the Darley Main,
stantly falling under the observation of workmei, situated three miles from Barnsley, on the Shef-
whilst the philosopher is demonstrating his prin- Iield road, was the seene-of a terrifie explosion of
ciples, or forming his theories in lis closet, but i fire-damp, resulting in the ascertained loss 'of
often confounded, or led-astray for want of such 1seventy-eight lives. This colliery is the property
practical acquaintance with nature. lof Messrs. Jeffeock and Jarret, of Doncaster, and

Such knowledge would also contribute to the is not a mile from the Oaks or Audley Main.:Co
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lieryV, where il may be remenbered, in Marci, ý should be opened ; this is seldon done. . There is
18-17, an explosion of fire-damp Caused the loss of no pure air admitted for six monls, except when
no less than seventy-three lives ; and about two through the kind consideration of, the builers,
years since, a similar accident occurred at tUi opeiiigs are left arounid te windows-a not
Darley Main.e-nuh-equent occurrence. But the advantage which

Hea sor ignorance in the mnufac- nature would îake of this ovet.iîight of lthe altist, is
ture of a penny-worth of wire. led in these two preveted. by tle vigilinieu of the housekeeper,
int'iances lo thte saerilice of 151 lives, which a who iit knlile and liting ellectualliy secures
little atletiont to lthe structure of the safety-lanp every entrance to ier palace. This impure air,
wuUii have prevenuted. |with lte du.>t constailly floaling ii the Inost care-

Simnil;ar aceidets often occur by descending fuillykeptroomu,eompletesthe work ol destruction.
weli, or etiertin averns, in whicl carbonic acid Let any one examine a roo0 when te son

as, Ieing ieavier than tite air, often settes. This siines brightly ito the window, or try the experi-
ga immediately destroys lile. We sottmetitmes ment of writittg his naine on anty article of furni-

eet witlh statens like the following, takena ture ten minutes after lthe duating of the oom,and
fron a laie paper:-"DPe//t1 of itwo mcn frot ;he will bu astionislted at lthe numnber of the par-
enterinr a ell. OnI Wedutesdty last, two mun; ticles of the carpet, fealtets &c., taken at every
werte k.lied by enteritig a well for lte purpose of breath ito is lungs. The same is true of iany
cleainŽ i. One mtai Itad descended to within a.churcles. AS if the very air i them was conse-
few feet cf tue bottomn, when ie studdenly fell. A 'craled, it is carcfully kept froim year to year, and
s'cond mati immunetliately vent down to hlis assist-, from geieratitn lu generation, with ail the accu-
ance supposmg some accident iad happened, but 'mulated impurities'aising fron amps, candles,
whenl lie had arrived at the saine place, le aiso and respiration.
fell, appareiliy dead. Thie neiglibours were I These remtarks might be extended to the condi-
c:lled to iheir assistance, but wien they were!tion of our large tovnts and cities, where every
taken out, life was extintet." Another- itree which woulid take up the carbon thrown off

- Deudh of two young ladies. Two young -fron thousands of lung antd fires, is carefully cut
ladieu, of the naine of Grant, otne about eigiteen down by our hind city-fathers ;--to lte inany
and the ollier twently, were found this mornin', sources of disease, in the dirty laites and sinks,
one dead, and the other too far gone to be restored. wlhere ail the pestilence-breeding filth is thrown.
The nigit being cold, a kettle of coals was placed But lime would lail to multipty the instances
in) their bedroomi, which, was doubtless the cause which would occur in every-day life, vhere
of lite fatal accident." lcalth and happiness muight be prumoted, disease

Iln both cases carbonic acid gas was the fata.ld antd accident prevented ; as il adopting; clohiing
instrumnent of death. Il the first, a simple experi- to the various scasonîs of the y car, to dilleient con-
ment mîigltt have prevented the casualty. H1ad a stitutions and clicumstances, to different ages and
li2hted cindle been let down into lite well, lte conditions ; the choice and prepataion uf fouod
ligit would have been extinuisied, whicli would the care of citldren ; elcantiess cxercise, &c,
have been a warning that the air vas too impute [To be couuiîtnued.]
to support life ; for wien a candie will t'ot burn,
animal life cannitot subsist. A few pails of water NEW FOR C s 7FoRING MI.r.s.-Mr. .E. R..irown itito the wCl, or boughs of a tree with the 3enton, a millwright of Miwaukie, has invented a
leaves on let down and drawn up a few times, hightly nentious machine. to wich lh gives the above
would expel muost of the gas, and render il safe to name. is tr te purpose of aking lte brait as it
descend. Ili the other case, a knowildge of the comes from the boit antd cleanutg it of the ilour whuieh
fact, tlat in combustion, whether of candles, aditeres to it, and which, witlhottt the adopilon of bome
lamnps, wood or coal, this saine destructive gas is such process, is wasted, and also t<r separui îng brai antd
given ofl, would have been a sutficient caution shoris. The machie is u the forn of in unjhtri
against burning any quantity of coals in the open. cylinder, about four fect high aud t% o feet acroîs. withiln

onom. whicli are two revolvmgt- eyliide's cîuriolusly litted up
But from many other causes, where life is not in with wire cloths of varinus imntess, perforated shecet-

i'mediate danger, the iealth is gradtally but iron plates, h. &c.
îatgt rThe brait is brout±zlul by ait elevator Io Ilte top of lthe

easdy undermned. One alnost uiversal source cylinder and passes tliroitIi a shakzing sieve. which
of shortening human life, is lte upore air of Our throws out the large Iunps. that nt1ught clog the na-
dwellinugs. How often docs it occur, that those chine, down ainong ti revolving cyliders. A current
wiho enter upoi the winter in good lcalth, or not or air is driven up from beneath inlo lte centre of lthe
very poor ieaitti, are sicklv or die in the cylinder inside the revolving part, and by the operation
spring ? A lady, ain acquaimitaice of mine, iever of this current of air and the revoh in of ite mlechamuusn,
comp1ains of poor iealth in the autumi, but does the bran, shorts. and two kinds of ilour are passcd off
invariably in the spring. While there may be into separate reccivers. The coairser ilour is passed
some other circuumstances lading o titis result, back iunto the elevator to go throuîgh the machie agaim,
who ca. doubt that want of ventilation of our and the fine passes down lto lthe boit. A hammer con-

. . stantly raps on lthe top of the revolvitig sieves to keep
dwelhungs is the prime cause? From November them clear from being loggl up M
tili April the window is not tirown up, or if it be, We can give but ait imperfect idea of this ingenious
the door is shut, thus preventing a free ventilation invention; it is simple, yet accirate in, ail its move-
of air thropgh the room. To secure perfect vOn- ments, and seemis admirably adapted to the tise for
tilation, the top as well as the bottom of the window which it is designed. Thrce other machines for I
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imilar purpose have been invented at the East within
two or three years, but Mr. B. considers his much siWe-
rior to cither of them, and skilfl machinists speak in
high terms of it. He says that about one-eighth of the
nixed stuif as it cones froma the bolt to the machine is

saved as fine dour. and that il the very best mills three
aid a half per cent. of the flour -rouind will be saved ;

oIre, of cour<%e, in miills less perfectiy buiit.-Butffao
munercial .ddecrtiser.

CtarxIviv Dr.smx.-Torl Bacon assigns to science
a tvo-toid object, the rlief ot niam's estat.. and tIe
glory of the Creator. Thtre ilas never. in this country.
bee'n a disposzition to underrate its last, and ml<ost honouir-
ed uso. Iln t he same spirit in which t hey studiei the

book of God's word,' Engiýlimen have studied the
book of Got's vorks.' 'lahrin ie:m Newton oh-

serve that gave hirm particular pleasure thlat his phi-
losophv had promuoted tIle attention of final cauîses, and
his foilowers, who could iot rival him in his genius.
have not degenerated from his piety. Il has been their
delieht to dvell upon ite fact. tliat thougrh a ca.sua.l sur-
vev of the worhi proc'aimed a Maker marvellous in
goodness and in power. vet every hddin law which was
brought to light aforded additional evidenlce of desizgn.
and shewed him heyond what man could conceive,
Swonierful in cotnsel and excellent in woring.' With
us the exceptions at least have bten few, and none of
them deserve to be remennbcred. But in France athe-
ism, withouit limitation or disguise, bas toc often been
blendeti with an extsive acquaintance vith natural
philosophy; ant a living mai of science, M. Comte,
imputing 10 the works of cication the imperfections
which in reality are in his ownî judgment. has come to
be of the opinioi of that imîpious kinîg, who said that il
the Deity hlad condescenided tl consult him he coui
have given him some good advice. Stupposing it im-
possible that a philosopher who hal run the range of
physics, and written a builky work in which ho con-
tends for hlie utmost strictntess of reasoning, could take
up a dogma wlich shocks the instincts ol mankind,
without some plausible pretence, we read his observa-
tions with close attention and painful interest. We
laid down the book astoiunded at their imbecility, and
cuuld only re-evho the Psalmist's declaration, that it is
tJe.fool which has said in his heart there is no God. lis
ariimenît might have been penned expressly to prove
tlat there is a cretdlity of scepticism as well as a cre-
dulity of belief. and it is diiiicit to assiîn any motive for
bis creed except the morbid passion lor distinction which
leads some men, anti especialliy Frenchmnî, te prefer thc
elevation of a tsibbtet rathter thant walk uponî level grounîd.
Yet he had every'v advantage, for lie only indertook to
insintate objection, which muiîst always be easy on
mnysterio'as questions, about which knîîowledge is imper-

Atheists are covards in discussion ; they diare not
meIe lei united evidence, anid set out in a formal shape
the coutendinc, sysem by which they are bound to
estabish that the contrivancces of the world did not call
for a cont river. Even of cavils we cati fix upon
nîothing tangible, amidst tle cloudy language of M.
Comte, except that the arrangements we muakze are
usaiilly spilerior to the arrantcments we find. And
thtis is the aument vhich is to prove that there is not a
maker and a governor itlie world ! Is it so much
as a dife/ in the schme tlait nan has ofien luto pan
fo- himself'1 Wih i very thing ready prepared to our
hands. ingenity wouid ianguish for want of stimulus;
and if it be a cuîrs to eal ontr brea in the sweat of our
bTow, a grea-tr curse still, in our prescnt condition.
lights upon him whose tfore'head neither sweats from toi
unr aches frnn thonght. As Alexander vept when no
mmre workis wcre Icl to conquer, so we likewise shouild

sigh if a too bountiful nature left nothing te o ediscov-
ered and nothing to be improved. It is a part of our
enjoyment hiere to employ our talents in netutralizing
evils, iu turnîg apparent disadvantages into bIetefits, in
finding ii hostile agencies elements of power wiich a
presiding genius conîverts to as mnny frienily mimisters.
Nor neet Ie suppose that a progressive developnent of
mtatertai advantages, instead of a compete aid origintal
per'fction, bore hard upon earlier genrations. who.
livinii in the iitincy of tle vorl. lived ,iso ini the in-
fan'y of' civilization. Ma;n, wilh respect to corporal
cointorts, is the creature of habit. To whateve-r lit- i
accustocied, that ho enjoys. Tite GrenhIalA'r. vith lis

retched lait and barren so.il beli-ves hiim--elf tIh et
favoired ot' cretted beings. and pities Ili lot of nations
whiich are d'situte of' the luxiii-y of s'. In like
manner il is probable that the eariy ihiabitants of Bri-
tain were as sa %vtti with a rave t a cittae of el.,',
as wte with ouir masions adtorne tl ll th.. pits
ofu the arts. S', too. in tht same ag te unig wivi
think himself meanliy accomniodîate-d in Ile houi oft he
gentleman, the .entima in itie abode o., t h p 'asant-
and yet custom has ada pted each to Ium-n oiw. i is not
the absohite degree of refinemient that contfors tli
pleasîure ; it is lthe inhprovemient on w.iat we are' ud
to. Ite addition to waItt we aiready po-ess-and this
leasture has been common to every teriid m whi1h te

w'ants of matnkinti wure suhiieietlv keen to exile ilu-
vention and cornroint ttIo aMi natI nre. But in all our
improvements we can oely. by the stn- t h and inna
iect whilch God lias given us, moukld lte muattet rwhtich
God has matie. If we can ail in sipiI uipon Ile ureat
deep. it is because Ire supplied tus ivitit Ile wooi for
lteir construction, anid endowed it wilh thle butoyaner

to float uipon the w-aves. if w-e perform prodigies with
steam, it is because lue gave il an elastic power. ordaiied
that lire shoukld evolve it out of water. and provled us
both witb the water and the fire. We nierely use the'
thins with w-hi-lt lie lias pîesented uîs, and pres.entted
with a foresight of the end to which our capacities and
.wants wotId enable lis to devote ther. We can adapt.
but we cannot create. The g'reatest genius that ever
lived is impotent to give beiig to tlie most insigiificanit
particle of Ilst. it rcquired the powers of Sir .saa-
Newton to detect many natural laws; but even Ithe
Newtons of île human race can only discover laws-
they cannot make them. We may worm out the secret
powers with which Nature is invested, and by new
adaptations produce eiffeits of whici the native elient s
are utterly incapable; but ai best we oily avail our-
selves of proprrties already existing, mnerely develop
the latent eierzies inuate in our materials. We pull
to pieces, and put together, we shape, and we arrange,
btut we cannot add to lthe worid a sinutle alom, no-nor
even take' il away. Whatever our triiumphs, we neve
passed this linit to humait inter!'reice. wiich teaches
everyiodiy, capable of being tagii-t, lat we are aft r
all onily creatres. and ltat anotlher is the creator. Bti
M. Comte can biieve aiv fable ratlier than 1,,-le1 v a
God. ITe is willing iniagine tht! ti- s t ite arl
and the planets mtay have minint b.tn ait
author. being whirldi i liteir orit, endoned with
gravity. peopedith woner:ft! r pirodyint Scriptuî
lue asseits hait tlie only zlory whicih lie htea e di-
clare is tle glory of Newton Th r-ork is onîe ex-
ample out of many tlit Frecih wit is ollei iothinig but
Enuglish flippancy. If the lavens declare lthe ulory of
Ne-ton. tien w-hose gory do's Ncetn display But
the poison is too weak to take ffrect, except upon vain
andu vicious uirstandiugs. The arguments of atheists
are like chalf in tlie viii-lthey may seltle for a mo-
ment. but from their natural leîvity the first opposmî
current Stweeps therm away. WVe do not reqiiro the
lessons of Natural Philosolihy to teach lus to believe.
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Their use is, that they assist us to adore. The further noxious a rature as is eommonly belivred. it neyer
we go the more we are constrained to wonder and ad- makes an unprovoked atlack; but is indtced 10 bite
mire ; and though we see but in part, and often retire oi34'wheu suddenly moiested. or wien obiiged I act in
bailil from the efort to inlterpret nature, we sec sel-defence. danger b any persuns walking
enougit to bring away the nost inspiring sentiment in its vîcinity, cotsiats iu comitg close upot it. and
w'itih wiiei men cau glowv-the deep feeing of the appearing tu intent it datnage. wiile il is unobserved.
P'almit's w'ords: All Thy workzs praise Thee O ils bite, lto, tiotgi qtite painful al venonious enough
Lord, and talk of tliy power; There is no end ofTiy lu ha natter or :eriots uppreiiensiut, is excTedhytly lar
goo<tpess.'-Quairterly Reviec.very

instance, iviîi a (lire regatrd of case, lie suntewit easiiy
RAroNALE oF SwiMING. - The weight of ltle cured. lit a mussisi tle teigitboî'iotîti lleklyvie.in

huimnanl body is very nearly e<pial lo tiat of ils own bulk &tiatd, a fim Ses'Vamt. xN ise etsged t ntlag peats,
ol w'ater ; its iagnsituie, towever, is stbjeet to a smlsaii a bv ea's ago, ws by au adter, anti dieti Con-
variation, caused by lthe action of brathing; wien the seqtence of ise wound ss about len days. The lirst
lmngs are inthited. tie volume of tIte boldy is greater than ptecattiot be obîservetiu a case uf titis kitd. is. when
alter they collapse. It is trne tihat in this case tIte h le oftie part: wdi permit. lu lix a ligtttre
weht of tIlte body as well as itstagnitude, strictlv huve le wusiud place. assd sot lu tigiteit il too nsuch,
spseakg, undergoes anr inîcrease; but the cItae of It rortification. Jniniediaîely
weiglt is comparatively inal1, beinîg that of a few g ists alter. a cis appiied 1u tise woulsd. Ile parts
of air. whilci are alter nately inspired and breathed ont. atit being scasibîcet ; ant this mode, ithiv praised
The chansge of volume produces. however, a sensible hyCeistis, bas veiy recetstiy been aitetded % îîh happy
elfect wiei tlhe body is iimers'ed in tIte liquid. Wlhen restilts it the hatis of Messrs. Barry, assîl
ite chest is inlated w'ith atir by drawing in lthe breath, Bouillati. Tise nretlîd, fi analu±y, ablhrî!s ar ad-

the bodv is soTewi-hatlter tlan ils owsn bulk of water; ditiotal rccommstdaliot t employ tie plats of sactiomi,
asnd. if it be immnsersed Ili that liquid, il will displace ils wtich las recived lise furtier cultrtiatisî uf profes-
own w'eight before total immersion takes place. If le siotal experthntes triet by a tutsl"'r ot' pht3'sîlogists
head be presenledi upwards and inclincd backcwards. so and ptysiciats. Wist Ise ctppiigglass bas perforited
as to keep lthe nouth and nose in thte highest possible ils Offtce, li iips of Ise N'otutd, aiready scarified. shus
position relatively lo the remainder of the body, a persons lie cauteriz6l deeply and exiensivtty. Tiis siottd be
nay dloat witi about half the head above water when doie with a red-i iros, cisoride of'atirsony. or cou-

tIse chest is fdled Vith air; anîd wien ie breathe out, his crcted potassium. A variety of dîlit sthatances,
lungs collapse, and the bulk of Itis chsest is dirniisled ; takets itersally, bas been lauded f'oni finie tu tite as
lis weigiht, howu'ever', renaining the saine, lie mu:st sink eflicacious agaitst tle bite ot'lie ripes. Sudoriftcs have
dîeeper in order to displace hlis uwn weigit of vater. A beets especialiy recîustiitidtd. lutnetations ofwarm
living body floating on water is. therefore, in a state of vitegar. at asîtteous soltiot u'sai tmmotiac, or a sols-
continuai oscillation, altertately risinsg and sikitg ; his tio in Ie adition of a lile
etTeet is increased by the inertia ot tise body ; r wh ca oraen spirit. may ene appiied whei iorses or iogs
rt descends, it vill not cease to sink exact ly at that deptis have beei bit tet sy p l ot'itary cases, reief
at which it displaces its ownt weight of water, but it will viii ho afforded l' applyittg -alad oit t tue iitjisrcd part,
continue to move wilh lite velocity it has acquired, until asd aiso itilitertaliv. Tie tame addcr, by whici
the inîcr'easintg weiglt of tie water dipliaced forces it to le riper is poplarly kîtown. p l be a co'ruption
retturn upwvard ; ils alternate ascenst is simiilarly in- ofte rpptile's tasie is li iauage of tie Welci or of
creased. Titis effect may be observcd by pressinîz a le anciest British.
piece of cork in water to a gyreater deptit tliait that at
whichî it naturally floats; ait oscillation vill enstie wisich ImpRovmD F. & W. Flint, ef
vill continue for some time. Heince arises one of lthe
ilicuilties which are fountd in floatinîg on w'ater ; for, in

the alternate sitkingr of Ilse body, tIte nuîthiî and ntostrtrt
mtîay bc su cioaked as to ltercept tlhe breatin ; a sgt
action ot lite hands or feet is therefore necessary lu
resist lite tendency to siitk after each expiration uom
the ciest.-Lardner.

POwER OF EXP.\NSION IN ]cE.---Tie g-eneral law is,
tait ail bodies are expaned by heat. ¡pid coltiacted by
cold. If il did not, ice, as it fors. woid siîlz to the
bottoi, and our streams freeze solîl. A correspondent
of tie -Montreal Jlerald, lately experimnitted i tlhe
0xpansiv'e powers of freezing u aler, w'ith tIe following
reault:

li. lillod a 21lb. shell (tite diamter of which was
_5.-17 int'cs. aitid about three-fur:is of an inelh in

;hcknm') with waler, anid pliugism upji lthe viole
su:mely, exposed il to lite action of the frost, durinîg one
if our keentes i.ht s this wmiiter. In the ntorninstg le

found the mighty pover iad divided tIse iron mass into
four sections, onme of which weighing 'our and a ialf
pounîds, was thrown 20 and a lial yards, and must have
passed upwvards, over a wheel beliund which it had been
placed--the ice renaining in the section left belind, as
if it had been pounded.

THE BITE OF THE ADDEn.--The adder, thougli
i ustly an object of aversion and dread, is by no means so

and combines a weighing machine apparatus au seil-
calciialor.

The beam is suspended on a pivot and contamis notches
on boh cnds., on each side of the pivot on which the
bean turns. Suppose one end is graduatei with 100
iotches. and the otier 200. lthe notches indicate so manv

cents, half cents, and quarter cents, which are marked
and figured accordingly.

On the short end is foundt tlhe price per pound or once,
and on this lite scale-pan or article is placed. Thet.
wherever the pois'-weight on lthe other end is found to
level the beam, is marked the precise value of the article
weighdCi, according to tise specifid price per pound or

This improveintiit, it is said. rnay be applied to plat-
form, Ini al the variety of scales. now in use ; and the
calculator applied to the Englisi computation of monev
as well as that of the United States.---.Frmer and Mc-
chanic.

GENTILITY is neither in birth, wealth, manner, nor
fashion-but in mind. A high sense of honour, a delter-
tmination never to take a nean advantage of another,
an adherence to truth, delicacy, and politeness towards
those with whon we have deaings, are its essential
characteristics.
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MlliSctic all :l i£re ta ttl.

" OUSE AND HOM1E."
What's a louse ? You nay buy it, or build it, or rent;
It mnay be a mansion, a cottage, a tent;
lts furniture costly, or humble and mean
High walls may surround il, or meadows of green.
Tali servants in livery stand in thc hall,
Or but one little maideni mav ait on you all;
The tables may groant with rich viands and rare,
Or potatoes and bread be its costliest fre.

The inmates may glitter in purple and gold,
Or the raiment be homely and tattered and old:
"Tis a house, and no more, which vile mnoney may buy;
t may ring with a laugh, or but echo a sigh.

But a Home must be warmed with flic emubers of love,
Which none fron ils learthstone may ever remove;
And be lightied at eve with a heart kindled saile,
Which a breast, though ii sorrov, of woe may beguile.
A home must be "Home," for no words can express it,
Unless you have known it, you never can guess it •

'Tis in vain to describe wvhat it means to a heart
Yhich can live out its lite on the bubbles of art.

It may be a palace, il nay be a cot,
It matters not vhich and it malters not -what;
'Tis a dwelling perfinied with the incense of love,
Fronn which to ils owner 'bis death to remove.

WIrAT TO EAT, DRINK, ANI AVOID. -A GUIDE TO'
11EALTH AND LONG LIFE.--BY I. J. CULVEIW'ELL,

I shall not particularize the " vegetable kingdom" by
an analysis of ils orders, but merely take a view of a
kitehon supply, or such as is most common ho the
dinner and desert table. Bread comes under the deno-
mination of a vegetable. anti is best knovn as home-
made, domestic, white and brown bread. We have
varieties, in the forai of biscuits, pies and puddings,
made fron the saine inaterial-flour. Ofh tiese I will
first speak. New bread is rery unu-holesome; it should,
by every body, be eaten after it is one day old. Inva-
iuis shotild have it toasted, and eat it only when cold,
buttered or not, as may be. It u'mnst be recollected that
bread is alwvays imperfectly baked, tho top and bottom
being the only parts thorouahly done; hence toastiîng
completes the process. White breaid has a tendency ho
constipate thebowels; it is rendered more astringent by
the alum the bakers mix with it. Brovn bread, beingr
made of coarser materials, that is, flour not so vell pul-
verized and sifted, wor-ks ils tc«y. and helps to preserve
the bowels in a healthy lax state. The best plan is to
alternate their consumptlon. or take the brown bread
for breakfast anid tea, and the white for dinner; or re-
verse it if it be preferred.

Bread is usually fermented vith yeast or leaven, but of
late years unfermented bread has comnimnded ireat con-
sumîption ; il is certainly more wholesome-more savinZ;
in the preparation, both as to t imne and mooney, and.
wliat is vell ho know. less constipating and indigestible
than fe nented bread proves to b to many. The fol-
lowing is the best formula employed :

2o make whüe uwiferm'iiented brea'.-Take of flour.
dressedi or household, 3 lb. avoirdupois; bicarbonate of
soda in powder, .) drachms apothecarios weiuht; hydro-
chloric (muriatic) acid, spacifie gravity 1. 16. 11-1 fluid
drachms; water, about 25 iluid ounces-.

Ti niake brovn uifermentfel brecad-Take of wheat
meal, 31b. avoirdupois; bicarbonate of soda, in powder,
10 drachms apotlccaries' weight; hydrochloric (muri-

atie) acid, specific gravity 1. 16. 121 fluid drachms;
water, about 28 fluid ounces.

The following are the instruétions to the cook or
housewife for carrying out the preceding directions:
first, mix the soda and flour well together-let the soda
be well rubbed down lm a mortar, anti then scattered
through a sieve over the flour, stirring them together ia
a large bowl. Mix the acid well witlh the water, which
should be cold, or lukevarm, by the aid of a wooden
spoon ; then make dough, the thiner the better, in the
usual nianmer, by mixing the flour and water as quickly
as possible; divide it into loaves of convenient size,
vhich had better be put into carthen pans, and put them

immediately into a hot or quick oven. In about an
hour and a"half they will be silliciently baked. The
soda and acid used, form, when mixed, common salt,
lut the process of their conversion, the eflervescence. it
is that expands the dongh and answers the purpose of
the yeast. If there be too much soda or acid, the bread
will be -correspondingly flavoured, and where lnumpy,
slightly discoloured, but neither circumstance is of any
moment.

This form of breadl admits of many of the usual modi-
fications, such as the use of milk, and ils conversion
into puddings, cakes and biscuit.

To make a good plain pudding, which may bo ren-
dered into plum, currant, suet, &c., thus: Take of best
flouîr, 14 lb. ; bicarbonate of soda, 1 an ounce; hydro-
chloric acid, 5 Iluid drachms; sue, ¾ lb. ; ginger. 4
drachm; water (more or less) 1 pint. Mix quickly,
as befbre advised, and boil in a basin or bag.

To make cakes.-Take of flour, 13 lb. ; bicarbonate
of soda, j an ounce; hydrocholorie acid, 5 fluid draclits;
suit-ar, I _ ounces; butter, Ft ounces; xnilk (more or
less), 1- piits. Mix thefournnd soda,. then adi r te
butter; then dissolve the su«ar in the milk, and diffuse
the acid, by stirring it, as before directed, with a wooden
spoon ; then mix the whole intimately, adding fruit at
discretion. and divide the produet into two or more por-
tions for baking, which is best effected i lat earthen
pans.

Bread, of course, is held to be the staff of life, and it
is a great consideration how it can best be prepared.
Few families have conveniences or tine to make ard
bake their own, and it is no easy matter to persuade
bakers that the plan as advisedi herein is the easiest,
cheapest and best, but it is really the case; and w Iat is
of equally great importance, it is more nourishing and
wholesome, and, to the dyspeptic invalid, it is a most
valuable corrective. independently of its being very
valuable, it keeps much longer than connon bread,
and dors not so readily turn sour. • However. the in-
structions are s> simple aud easy that the experiment is
worth the att empt ; and were hakers general1y to seil it,
they would fîid Ihe demandl very quickly compensate
then. The remarks I have of1;-red of the superiori:y of
brown bread over white. as a lazaitiv,, hear good, v, he-
ther ftle bread be fermented or otherwise ; Iu the nu-
fetrmeînted is much superior. as not onlV helpinî t. ke< p
the bowels in ordiinary action. but as'heing positvelv
more dizestible ; and. instead of h'ng trolucii-e ;f
hcad-ache, aidity, irritabilit v of st omach. fiaroece,
and other sy'mptoms of drspri<a, it is corrcrtie mrad
avertive of all these. In Lihisr' vi"w.s of the suste-
nance of life, it will be learned that the several portions
of our food go to forn the various structures of our
body; such as meat and bread foiri especially the flesh,
bones and blood ofhuman beinzs; portions of their com-
position go directly to support and nourish the bones;
vegetables, fat and sugar, have a destination of their
own. Now, in the process of refining flour, of making
it white aind pure, as it is called, the mlliers rob it of a
very valuable quality-its saline iugredientswhich
ingredients are indispensable to the growtlh of bones
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and teeth, and are still required to keep them iii healthy
condition. Hence do we attribute the weakly-fornied
bones, as evinced by the bent limbs and bad tecth of
the children wý,ho have been fed chiefly on the finest,
-wheaten four, or bread which, as has been just now
slated, is divested of its saits. The coarser food of the
poor secures them stronger limbs and liner figures for
their young children, vhere health, in other respects, is
born with them. This is worth reflecting upon; and,
since the conversion in my own person and family, and
in those patients I have persuaded to follow my exam-
Ile, of consuming brown bread, or, at least of mingling

it with whit e, and of late unfermented, I cai bear testi-
nony to ils great utility, wholesomeness, cconorny and

ugrecableness. It is suggested that mothers and nurses,
when suckling their young charges, should consume
brown bread---if unferiented, so much the better; for,
upon hie same priunciple, just quoted, that hie body de-
rives its nourishment from food analogous only in its
elements to itself, so it follows that, as the child is fed
only lroi its parent or nurse. it must owe ils preserva-
tion to the souidness of the source whence it exists.

In continuation of the subject on the varieties of the
uses of flour, &c., hot rolls, fancy breads, rusks, and
tops and bottoms, are very indigestible for invahds and
ciuldren. Cuuntry people have generally a sice of cake
to offer as a complimentary refreshment, with a glss
f home-niade wine. A dyspeptic would have heart-

burn and acidity throughout the day, were be to accept
sich au invitation ; but there are thousands of' people
who can do " that sort of thing" with impunity. Bis-
cmils when well and crisply balked, are u holesome and
easy of digestion. Those containing carraway seeds,
;îd whimsically called "Abernethy," are in my opinion
as bad as pastry and sweets generally.

Pies and puddings are made, of course,with four and
butter, or suet, and from closer intermixture (apart
from the properties of hie butter) are less digestible
than breadl. Bread puddings, made with unbuttered
dlices of bread, form an excellent ncal, or an adjunct to
OIW. -

Macaroni, or vermicelli, boiled in beef tea or broth,
makes a nice soup. Macaroni or vermicellit puddings
are excellent. Rice puddings, baked and boiled, are
both capital forms of diet. The former should be made
and taken vithout butter, and with very little suzar.

Barley broth. porridge, gruel. sago.I| tapioca,§ rice
powder, and other similar preparations, are severally
admirable articles of nourishment. Cookerv wonder-
fully alters the taste, appearance and quality, of all.
ftrinaceous articles. The various farinaceous prepara-
tions make excellent jellies.

Potatoes, Turnip-tops,
Peas, Spinach,
Beans, Brocoli.
Broad Beans, Brocoli Sprouts,
French Beans, Cauliflower,
Scarlet Runners, Asparagus.
Turnips, Arti-hokes,
Carrols, Salads.
Criions, .elluce,
P>arsnips, Radishes.
Vegelable Marrow, Cucumbers,
Sea Kale, Endive.
Greens 4g Cabbages, Water Cresses,
Tomatoes.

Potato,¶ the almost universal vegetable, has advo-
eates and opponents for its adoption. Liebig says, a
horse may be stuffed with potatoes, but life thus sup-
ported is a gradual starvation, although prisoners have
:en fed upon themn with advantage. Baked potatoes

are less nourishing than boiled, and mealy potatoes are
mnore digestible than waxy. Potatoes, in general, en-
gender flatulence. Onions lose their stimulating inu-

ence by boiling, and are then considered wholesorme.
The best onions are found in Mexico.

In the foregoing table, vegetables of less digestibility
than others, or which require stronger pow'ers of dige&-
tion (for the two properties are not alike), are priated
ini itazlics.

"1. That uiinuteness of division and tcnderness of
fibre are thle grand essentials for the easy digestion of
butcher's meat. The diflerent kinds of fish, fowl and
game, are found to vary in digestibility, chieliy iii pro-
portion as they approach or depart from these two
standard qualities.

" 2. Farinaccous food, such as gruel, rice, sago and
arrow-root, and like-wise milk, are rapidly assimdated,
and prove less stimulatinig to the system than aimal
food.

" 3. Liquids are slow of digestion, and hence, in e».
cess, are unfit for most dyspeptic persons."

RECIPES.
Bread Pudding.-Grate half a pound of stale bread,

pour over it a pîmt of hot milk, and leave the mixture
to soak for an hour in a covered basin; then beat it up
with the contents of two eggs. Put the whole into a
covered basin, just large eniough to hold it, which must
be lied in a cloth aid placed in boiling w ater for half an
hour. It May be caten with sait, sugar, or sherry.

Panado.-Place some verv thin slices or crumbs of
bread in a saucepan. and add ratier more than vill
cover them. Boil until the bread becomes pulpy, Ilien
strain off the superfluous water, and beat up the bread
uhtil it becomes of the consistence of gruel; then add
white suigar, and, when permitted, a little bherry wine.
An agreeable aliment for the sick.

RLECIPES FOR TUE SIC.
Mflzk Porridge.-Boil a tea-eupful ofhalf-grits in three

pints of water, for an hour and a half; strain the water
off, and add cold milk, or warm as may be approved.

French Mil/c Porridge.---Stir a handful of oalmeal into
a quart of water, let it stand to be clear, and pour off the
latter; pour a pint of fresh iater uîpon it,stir it well, let
it stand tilt next day ; strain through a fine sieve, and
boil the water util half lias been boled away, then add
a pint of milk and boit again. This is much ordered.
vith toast, for the break fast of weak percons abroad.

Ground Rice .Mlk.-Boil onue spooniul of ground rice,
rubbed down smooth, with three lndf pints of milk, a bit
of cinnamon, lemon-peel, and nutmeg. Sweeten when
nearly done.

Sago.-To prevent the earthy taste, soak three table-
spoonfuls in cold w'ater an hour. pour that off, and wash
it well ; then add a pint of water and simmer it gently
till the globules are clear, with lemon-peel if approved.
Add wine and sugar, and boil all up together.

Water Gruel.-Put a large spoonful of oatmeal by

f Take two ounces of ether, one pint of mile, four tatilespoon-
ful of cinnamon water; simmer till the macaroni or verincelll
Is tender ; then add thrce yolks and one white of eggse, one ounce
of suigar, one drop oil of bitter alnonds, glass of raisin wine in
halfpint of milk Bake slowly.

: To imake barley water. Take of pearl barley two and a half
ouices, wash them, and add hialf a pint of water; boil for a little
while; throw this liquid away, and then add four pints of bolling
vater -, boti down to two pits, and strain. Maisiis, figs. tamia-

rinds and liquorice. are sometinies added t make a diet drink.
i Sago milk. Take of sago one ounce, wanter one pint; soak

for an hour, pour oir the water, and add one plut and a hialf of
goda mtnk. and boit until the sago is dissolvea; then flaver with
sugar., nutmolg,atud %vine.

Sago gruel. This is maide by boiling the sago In water only,
and It aiso înay be flavored with lemon juice, sugar ard spice.

§ Tapioca pudding. Take of tapioca two ounces, the yolks of
two oggs, sugar half an ounce, umilk one pint. Mlix and bake.

1 As a substitute for the potto, during Its scarcitv, rice, served
up plainly boiled, or - curried," is very autritious aud palatabie.
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degrees into a pint of water, stir it until it is smooth, and brain, the use of tobacco appears to diminish the rapid-
then boil it. ity of cerebral action, and checks the Ilow of ideas

.aother Way.-Rub smooth a large spoonful of aat- through the mind. It differs from opium and henbane,
meal with two of water, and pour it into a pint of water and rather excites to wakefuhiiess, like green tea, than
boiling on the fire; stir it well and boil it quick, but take composes to sleep; induces a dreaminess which leaves
care it docs not boil over In a quarter of an hour stran no impression on the menmory, leavmug a great suscepti-
it off, and add salt and a bit of butter whein eaten. Stir bility, indicated by a trembling of the hands and irrita-
until the butter be incorporated. bility of temper. Such are the secondary results of

Barly Gruel.-Wash four ounces of pearl-barley; smoking-so are blackness of teeth and gum-boils.-
boil ilt i two quarts of water with a stick of cinnamon, There is also a sallow paleness of the complexion, and
tilt reduced to a quart; strain and return it into the irresoluteness of disposition, a want of life and energy,
saucepan with sugar and three-quarters of a pint of port and in cortant smokers who do not drink, a tendency to
wine. Ileat il and ise it as wanted. pulmonary phth3ic. Dr. Wrght, of Birmngham, in a

Buittermilk with BCad or wcitlout.--It is most whole- communication to the author, fully corroborates his
some when sour, for then it is less likely to be heavy; opinions; and both agree that smoking produces gas-
but patients generallythink it more palatable when it is trie disorders, couighs and inîllammatory affections of the
made of sweet cream. Pour the buttermîilk over a larynx and pharynx, discases of the heart, and lowvnebs
couple of slices of bread, and let them soak ten minutes. of the spirits, and, in short, is very injurious to the

Baked Fruits.---Apples baked in an oven. or roasted respiratory. alimentary and nervous systems.-English
before the fire. with a snalt quantity of good brown Literary Gazette.
sugar surrounding them, make an excellent meal for
invalids. Pears are equally good; but they should be 111PROvED METHOD OF PRESERvrNG MÎLK.-We
baked with sugar-holîse inolasses. Raisins aise nay be learn from the Cheutical Gacette, that F. H. S. Louis
boiled until they swell. and then baked witli sodaorother has patenied an inprov ed method of preserving mrilk.
biscuits. that have been crumbled anti steeped in water. The milk is to be nixed wth weil clarified raw sugar,
Sweeten them with a few tea-spoonsfiul of sugar. The 4 oz. to the gallon. It is thon to be -vaporated with
raisins are sometimes baked with light pale sponge cake agitation; when nearly solhd it must be pressed into
which has heenî immersed ln water. The pans n whien cakes of suitable size.
the raisins arc baked shouild be well buttered. Steam may be used for evaporating, or if lime is no

Biscuit Jelly. --- Biscuit jelly is particularly service- object, spontaneous evaporatort in very shallow pans,
able in cases of debility of ihe digestive o gais. Boit a Vîîh the lluid not more than one-lenth of an inch in
quarter of a pound of soda or sea biscuits ni as much depth, or a dryiig chamber may be used, the tempera-
wiater as will cover them. When they have boiled to a ture not ta exceed 1d2 degrees Fah.
j'elly, strain them throuîgh a fine sieve or jelly-bag, The cakes remain sweetand fresh for a long time and
sweeten them with powdered sugar according to your are soluble in warm water. Another process is ta heat
taste, and add a wine glass of porc winie and teli drops of the sweetened milk, nearly to the boiling point, and
cimnanon water. before it becomes cold, ta curdle it by rennet or a weak

Hartshorn Jelly.--Boil a quarter of a pound of harts- acid. The curd is separated from the -whey, and by
hurn shnvings i a quart of water. Stir it tlat it may not strong pressure-after w'ashing in cold water,it is obtainer
buini. When so much of the water has evaporated that free from adhering water. The whey is to be evapo-
the jelly begins ta thicken, strain it, add the juive Of balf rated to dryness. The curd placed over a slow fire is
a laîge orange, half a smnall wine gla<s of sherry, and a continually stirred, and the dried whey added verytablie-spoonful and a hall of whitr sugar. Set the jelly gradually. with a small portion of bicarbonate of soda.
aver the fire again and let it boil five miinuîtes, it is then liter a while the ingredients muet and unite. A small
fit for use. quantity af finely pulverzed gum-dragon, hastens the

Evrr. CoNsFQU.NcE op S.ioKciNG. - The wide- solidification.
spread habit of smokîiîg has not yet had due medical Cream may be preserved by the same methods.
attention paid to it and its eonsequences. It is only by
two or three yeais' observation, that Dr. Laycock has IMa ozRTAL1TY Or MIND.-Whlile the mind rests with
become fully aware ofthe great changes induiced in the a pleasing satisihetion on the great deductions of philot-
systen hy the abuse of tobacco. and of the varied and ophy, it yet pants for a fuller and higher revelation. If
oiscure iorms Of disease to w'hieh especially excessive the muan of clay lias been honoured with such a luxuriots
smiokig give origin. le proceeded ta state some oft table, may nlot his uîndyinîg and reasonable soul colut
tbem, as thev -were met with in the! pharyngeal mucous upon a spiritual palace and sigh for that intellecutal
membrane. the stomach. the lhmes, the heart. the brain, repast at which the master of the feast is ta disclose his
and the nervous systemu. Thetob;acco consumed by secrets ? lu ils rapid. continued expansion, the mind,
habit ual smokers varies froui half an ounce totwelve conscions of its capacity for a higher sphere. feels even
outîces per weelk: the usualquîantiiy froin two to three now that it is advancing to a goal more distant and more
ounces. Iiveteate cigar siokeis will consumnie fromi cheerini- than the tomb. Its energies inercase and mil-
four to five dozei per wee'k. The iirst marbid result s tiply under the incumbrances of age; and even when
au idaminatory conditon of the nucous n braine mai's heart is turning into bone, and his joints into
of the lips and 'oligne. then the t oisils and pharynx marble, his mind can soar to its hizhest flight, and seize
sufer. the micousz meumrane becomuing dry anîd con- with ils firmiest grasp. Nor do thé affections plead less
gested. If the thorax be examined well, il ivili be eloquently for a future home. Age is their season of
found slightly swolien. with congested veins meandering warmmth and geial emotion. Tne objects long and
over the surface, and here andi thera a streak of mucous. fondly clasped o our bosom have been removed by Hin
The action of tobacco-smokinîg on the heart is depres- who gives, and who takes what he gives ; and lingering
sing. and tome mividuials, who feel it in this organ in the valley of bleeding and of broken hearts, we yearn
more than others, complain of an uneasy sensation about i for that break oi day which is ta usher iu the eternal
bbu' lfit nipple, a distressed feeling, n'ot ainouniting ta morn-for the house of many mansions which is already
fniitness, but allied to it. The action of the heart is prepared for us, and for the promised welcome ta the
observed to be feeble and irregular. An uneasy feeling; threshhold of the blest, where we shall meet again the
is also experienced in or beneath thé pectoral muscles, loved and the lost, and devote the eterni.ty of our being
and ofteuer on the right side than tha leit. On the to the adoration of ils Almighty Author.
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litors' NotiCeg5 er.

RrronTs or Conuuto, Scroo.s. - We have been
favoured by flic Chief Superirmtendent of Education
-with copies of the Annual Reports of the Normal,
Model and Common Schools, in Upper Canada, for
the years 18 17-8. These are documents of no com-
mon interest, in relation to a subject of vital import-
ance-the education of lie masses of this country.
They bear evident marks of having been prepared
with gredt industry and cure, and the extensive .,ta-
tistical returns ernbody a large number of facts lu
reference to the practical working of the common
school system. Of whatever improvemnents that
system mrnay yet be susceptible. it is evident that it
has already been protuctive of a large anount ofgood.
We are gratified to iind that inatruction in the prin-
ciples of Agriculture forns a part of Jhe course of
study instîtuted in the iNormal Sciuol; and the
teachers tUat are annually sent out from thlat valuable
institution cannot fail of instructing the minds of the
rising gencieaton in rural as % ell as in more purely
intellectual pursuits.

HOMr DIsTaIcT AitRIcUITUR AL SocIFTY.-.Tle Fal
Show of titis society vil be leld ut Richmond Hili, on
lthe second Wediiesday in October. Wc hope a more
general interest in the imuprovement of agriculture
will be excited throughout titis inportant district, by
occasioiially having the exhibition out of the city of
Toronto.

TORONTO MECHANiCs' INSTITI"TE.-We perceive that
the inanagers of this popular institutioi are agana
geuing tp an Exhibition, comprising mechanical in-
ventiens, works of art, doniestie nianifactufes, nattu-
ral productions, &c. &c. This exhibition is to com-
rneuce on the 25th of Septeniber, and will continue
opei to the public for a fortniglit.. We strongly
reconmtend our country readers, when they come
into the city, to pay hie Mechanics' Institution a
visit, the charge for admission being ontly 7'd. for each
peson. They cannot fail to cone away both grati-
lied and instructed.

i: on Ci orERA.-Å corre.pondent sends us the
following specitie, as liavgti proved efficacious in a
numuber of instances. We iisert it at his request,
cautioning our caders,however, against placing much
reliance oit any publisied nostruins. In case of an
attackz by this or any other kind of disease, the only
sife way is Io hav e recourse to Ite best niedical skill
withimi reach, and witlhout delay.

" Pour 1ozt. ofsprits of wine on ¾oz. ofcamphor,
to dissolve it. Take live drops every five minutes for
three doses. Then wait half am liotr; and should not
persiiration be freely iiduced in that time, coitinuie
the dese as bedore until aiînimal warith is restored.
when un addîtioial doe % ul ustally efiect a cure.
This is for an dult-cildren of course proportionably
less."

M. W., Chatham.-We are obliged by your commun-
nication ; it arrived too late tor- the presentî ntruber.

W. ., Port Credit.---Yuîù conlnitiation in our
next. We wil turn our atiention to Ilhe subject of
your remarks the firsi opportunity.

AGRIcoLA.-The continualion of tlie papers on the
Application of Science o Agriculture. vill bc re-
sumed at tIte coi iimencelmenJt of winter. when farmers
will have more leisure for thtat kind of reading; we
have of late been too much eigaged in travelling
about to write on scientific subjecis. The papers on
the nmost important breeds of domiesticated animals,
to which we have altcrady given a general introduction,
will appear in the commencement of our nextvolume.

. F., Dunnville.-The price of flax seed varies from
about 4s. to 4s. 6d. currency Ver bushlc of 56 lbs. We
believe all dealers in seeds in this city purchase iL
Messrs. Dew and McGee, of the Toronto Flax Mills,
are no doubt purchasers.

STATE OF THE MARKETS.
From England we learn, up to the latest dates (Aug.

11th), that the grain crops generally were most pro-
mising, which was also the case both in Scotland and
Ireland. Prices consequently ruled low, with a down-
ward tendency. lops, it would appear, were generally
blighted, and the prospect of a crop quite hopeless.
Prices had advanced to 80s. and 90s. per cwt. for hops of
the growth of 1848.

In Upper Canada the wheat crop will be above an
average, and it lias been secured in good condition. In
some of the eastern sections of the province the drought
has been injurious to all kinds of crops, especially spring
crops, which are generally short, although we have
seen lu various places peas, barley, oats and hay in great
abundance. That destructive enemy to wheat, the
rust, bas this year been less injurious than usual; yet it
has somewhat affected the wheat crop to a considerable
extent in several localities, diminishing the weight and
quality of the grain. Upon the whole, however, wa
have abundant reason to be thankful to. the bountiful
Giver of iil good for causing the earth to yield a liberal
increase. Our farmers, we trust, will obtain remune-
rating prices.

In the Toronto market there continues considerabN
activity in new wheat, occasioned chiefly by Aimerican
purchasers, who will buy Canadian produce until the
arrival of supplies from the Western States. In large
portions of the South Western States, we understand the
wheat crop has been greatly injured, and in sone
instances entirely destroyed, by the weevil and rust.
foiy clcarly do these facts shew the mutual benefit tho

reciprocity bill would confer on both countries.

TORONTO MARIET.
Aug. 31, 1849.

S. d. s. d.
Flour, per br. 1961bs.------ 17 6 to 21 3
Wheat, per bushel, 60lbs. - - - - 3 6 Iu 4 0
Barley, per bushel. 48lbs. - - - - 1 6 to 1 9
Rye, per bushel, 56lbs. - - - - 2 6 to 3 2
Qats, per bushel. 34lbs. - - - - 1 0 to 1 4
Oatmeal, per bbl. 196bs. - - - - 15 O Io 18 O
Pease, per bushel, 60lbs. - - - - 1 6 te i 10
Potatoes, per bushel - - - -- 2 6 to 3 O
Onions - - - - - - - -- 3 6 to 5 O
Beef, per 100lbs. - - - - --- 17 6 o 20
Timothy, per bushel, 60 lbs. - - 6 0 to 8 O
Turkeys, each - - - - - -- 2 6 to 3 9
Geese, cach- - - - - - - -- 1 3 to 2 6
Djucks. pt- couple - - - - --- i 1 1 6
Chickens. per couple - - - -- - 6 t 1 9
Pork, per lb.-- - - - - - -- - 21 b O 31
Ham, per 100 lb. - - - - --- 35 0 to 45
Bacon per 100 lbs, - - - - -- 36 0 10 40 O
Mutton, per lb., by the quarter - 0 2ý to 0 4
Lamb per quarter- - - - -- 2 0 Io 3 O
Fresh Butter, per lb.-- - - - - - 7ý to 0 9
Firkin Butter, per lb. - - - - 0 5 10 6
Cheese, per lb.- - - - - -- - 3 t0 5
Lard, per lb. - - - - - --- - 4 to O 4
A pples. per barrel, - - - -- 10 6 to 15 6
Eggs, per dozen, - - - - -- - 6 to 0 7
Fowls, per pair - - - - -- 1 3 to 1 10
Straw, per ton, - - - - -- 25 0 to 30 0
.May, per ton,-30 - ··· 40 -
Pire Wood-------- - 10 o 112 6
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PROSPECTUS.

THE PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND GENERAL
INSURANCE COMPANY,

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIMENT.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RloDELr E. BuaNs, Esq., ........... Pre.ident.
J. S. HIowsan, Esq ............. Vice-Presidcnt.

W. L. PEnis, Ricnaun C. GArrER,
W.. GoonE[IIIA, JAMies ltnovs,
Joui G. Boves, FitANcis NEAL,
A. A. CLARn, J. C. Mýonîîîsox, M. P. P.,

and CHARLES BERcZY, Esquires.

T HIE Stock of this Company is divided into the lu-
tuai and Proprietary-thie Mutuel by the members

givinz premnium notes upont obtaininig Policies, and
the Proprictary by having a subscribed Capital and
issuing thereupon in the ordinary way.

TIIE MUTUAL BRANCHL.
It lias been feit throughout the Province, that Iu-

tual Insurances have not b!en siufliciently restricted to
render the systrn a favorite vith the public; but this
may be said to arise froi the operations of the dif-
ferent companies being confined to eaci particular
District. It is evident th-at thlese restrictions operate
badly; for if it b dcsired to have nothing but equal
risks, thon the transactions must necessarily be limited
to an ainount which makes it unprofitabli to become
Policy-lolders; and if it is desireil to increase the bu-
siness by taking unequal risks with otlcs, then mem-
bers arc exposed to pay more than they would be re-
quired to do in other Companies.

If MutualInstirances arc taken upon property classed
as extra lazardous with those termed not hazar-
dons, althoughs highuer rates are pot upion the former
-with a view to equalize them, it is obvious-it has not
such effect. This may be fully established by simply
putting a class togetier, as for instance all the .1ills of
the Piovince, and ask whether such elass woild be
desirous of mutually insuîring eaci other, or whether
tlîoy would not rather bejoimied with a goodly sprink-
miiîtr of fareiicrs as members. Azain, ask the farmers

and others of siiumil:r risks, whether they would not be
willing mutuailly te insure eachi thîer without being
abliged to pay for losses on extra hazardous propertv
and there can b no douibt vhîat the answer would ho.

The object of this Company is to equalize the risks
so as to make it certain to plicy-h.ldes. that by in-
suring with this Company, they will not be called
up,)n te pay such high rates as in other Companies.
The Act of Parlianient provides that na one risk
shall exceed £500, and ln insurance shall be ·effected
on buildings and other property situated in blocks or
expnsed parts of Towns or Villages, nor on.any kind
of Milis, carpenters' or other shops, which by reason
of the trade or business followed are rendered -extra
hazardous, machinery, breîveries, distilleries, tanneries
or other property involved in similar or equal hazard.
It is expected to obtain nothing nut the best description
of risks, which in fact this Company is confined to
by the charter; and as their oper4tions will extend
over the whole Province, and will thereby unite a
most powerftul and wealthy class, it affords to the pub-
lie a security hitherto not attainable in.this Province.

The principle now adopted by thia Company bas
been acted upon in the United States for sone years,
and in consequence people, have insured witlh the
United States Companies to -a very great extent. It
is not, however, too late yet to prevent a great deat
more money from leaving us, and if we are desirous
to keep our means among ourselves, an opportinity
is now afforded to overy farnier and other person wish-
ing to insure upon equal risks only, to do so upon the
terms of knoving that he never can be called on to
pay except for losses sustained upon property of equal
risk with his own.

Agents of this Company will be naned in all con-
venient localities; and the advantage of having an
institution with ait its oflicers under the surpervision
of the members themselves, and under the controul of
their own laws, require no comment.

The rates have been placed upon the most favour-
able terns, and as low as ean possibly be obtained in
any Company whatever. For instance, the second
class embracing the ordinary farm buildings and pro-
duce of the country, are fixed at one per cent. of the
insured value, that is. if £500 be insured, the premiun
note will be £5 and the payment thereon £1 ls. 4d.,
with 7s. 6d. for the Policy and Survey-in ail £2 Os.
lod.--which is the whole probable amounit for five
years' insurance, the future liability being in no case
beyond the £5 for the whole five years.

Every facility will be afforded to persons wishing
to insure, and if loss should happen, it will be found
that the by-laws amply provide for the Iusured.

The Directors are confident that they are now
placing before the publie, the means of effecting In-
surances on property on more favourable terms, con.
sidering ail things, than can be obtained elsewhere.

Applications muay be made to the agents, or at the
office of the Company, where every information will
be afforded.

THE PROPRIETARY BRANCH.
The Capital is £100,000, divided into shares of £20

each, upon whieh five rer cent. is required to be paid
at the time of subscribit.g.

· he Company is authorised to take Fire and Ma-
rine risks, and also to effect assurance on lives, and
to grant annuities.

The Agents ofthe Company wili be authorised to
obtain subscriptions for stock ; and as soon as a sufl-
cient amount is obtained the Company vii be pre-
parei to take Fire and Marine risks.

It is well known to Merchants and others, that a
large amount is paid annually to Foreign Companies,
simply because the Insurance Companies established
in the Province are not sufficient for the business. It
cannot be supposed that the foreign conmpanies would,
continue business in this Province if they did not find
it profitable, and that circunmstance abundantly affords
proof, that there is room for another company, upon
reinunerative ternis to the shareholders.

The Company is not confined in their Marine risks
to the lakes and rivers of this Province, but bas au-
thority to insure upon the oceain as well.-This autho-
rity may afford to the merchant an easy mode of
effecting insurance upon property at their own doors.

So soon as it can conveniently be done, it is. the in-
tention of the Directors to bring i to operation the
branci authorising the effecting of Life Insurances,
and granting annuities. It bas been stated that up-
wards-of £1 0,000 a year is remitted to Britain for life
insurance-this might be savei by proper attention to
the subject. The large Capitals actuinmlatel by the
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Life Insurance Companies in Britain, prove thein to NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY.
be proper, and the best and nost sure means of saving
and making provision for fanilies.

The Directors appeal to the public to consider the WILLIAMS & JOLMES,
advantages thus offered by this Company, li uniting
under one management, and at one expense, all theTAVE REMOVED their City Carriture Rcposttory
dilkt ent branches of Insurance-and they confidently il b 142, Yonge Strcct, ivhcre they hîvc COMnwnccd
expect that they udll not bc nistaken in such appeal. a ý1aanfactory in ail its branches. Partie; 1. IshinZ to

LIST OF AGENTS ALREADY APPOINTED. pureiase for Privatc or Public Business, are rcqucstcdto give thcrn a eall lcforc purchasin-~ cisewvimerc, as Vheml
lonitrel.-C. BOCKUS, Esq. facilities arc suci us to cnabie tlîenq tu inantil,îcture

GCji.iauque.-W. T. MACDONALD. chcipcr tita any utier Establisient in Turonto.
Ktgson.-M. DRUMMOND, Esq. Turonto, January 1, 1819. 1.L1

Prestll.-W. P \TRICK. N.11.-Tie public arc respcctfnliy invitcd to tn-
.Pc/ · ur.-J. H ALL. spection of their Lnîbcr nti other Building Materiais,
Belle e.-F. ilCAN.\NANY, Esq. ls ne but thc vcry bcst viIi bc used.

sa·a.--S. 1 FAI RBANKS, Esq.
Scarbor'.-Mr. C C. BOW IEN,

1haron.-3r. I. C. 110G,%B00MI MAI.IMOTH HOUSE,
Blridfurd. -Mr. T. leCONC ilY. Rmovcd to lie Store next door South of Mr. Eigle's
1ltoa.-J. A. MlACDONALD. Tavcrn, Market Square.
1auillon--\ir JOSIAS BRAY.

S.. CataitLue'. -.. K. Boo Ml ER, Esq. THOM &S TIIOMI> ON ishappy to inforrn the Pnb-
L :n-W. BUCIl.\NAN, Eisq., tat, by te praiswoh ertins of ii:s frind,

L. I .... L.::::,.-R. R. Il'BBA RD. l lia savcd froin the destrtive Coi flagiaiou uf 714
S.rL- J. V. D;AIY, Lsq. April, state and fàney DRY G;0D3 ,tENERA L

G.:<rih.-J. CLARK, Eq. LOTiIINU, IIATS,CAP,, noo 1s, suoIM S, &o,
T. av.;lg. 2, n--Mt . T. RYALL. &C., Lu Lite amountniuptvardsof '915,000! partialiy

Toroniti, July 23. 1 19. daniaged, whiel li bc soid at a greutsacrifice. 'li
______ - - bovc Stock, wvith te cariy Spriiig Arrivais mîow open-

ROSEBANK NURSERIES, ing out, %viii comprise a splendidassorLinn of c/ump

MEAR AMi iLdGouds, th Ci!\ Aif wAiWi lie is EbcT.-

Vir.0rumetalre~Shit1'.\AuD Plants, asr. imncd tri have learcd ont previous to lais re-opeiMg
'ropriet(ýor hlas for sale ae mo.stot extnsve ssrtTment of all the biest varietir-s of FRUT;r Ti:s,.. Trno tt pil 89

Vie.Orniamntlal Tre,,s,. Siubs. and Plants, R'oses,
Tubips. Hy13aciits, &c. &cwich' hie widl di1spose of at
very rediced rtes, as low or lower tiana tley canlic P H R N 1 X FOU N D RY
procuredî any where ee.

The Trees ,ie w. Il rrown ald exceedingly thrifty. No. 58, YONGE STREET, TORONTO
The stock comprises a greater nutmiiber of varieties thilan
cau be found in anLy otlier Nirsery in Canada of Apples, GEorGE B. SPENCER,
Pears. Peaches. Plums, Cherries, Apricots. Nectarines,
Grapes, Quinces. GBoeberries, Raspberries, Strawber-Grapes, Qu 1e. .'î&sb.rris, ( ONTINUES every Brandi in te ahave 1I;stab1s1h.
ries. Currants. Muherries. .c. &c.

Catalozues wil lie senit to ail post paid applicants. ment, as irtoforc; and, in addition, keeus con-
and lte trees w dl bc carefully packud, and forwardud to k,
anv part of hlie P>rd eilce, w. ith desp 1dch, by the Pro- Box, and Air-Tight Stoves, of the inost approved
peler Caithcrl. or otherwise. as may lie directed. r.ttcrns.

Persoiis uini.cquialinted wiith fritita woukt be better Aiso, a Second-hand EnLine, with or uithont te
supphed by leeni the sueltilon of unieties tu the sub- 13i.ilcr, Tavc.orse Powcr, wili bc sold Vcry cicap fir
sicriber, mentioning, the number of Sumnmer, Autumn, sutpaliet

a.ndWintr vaietis reld or anyv other instructions
they may i. requ:ste. O Arde shol.d lie teit early,

s as to allow of a good scluclioni. anid also itt they
may be forwarded ly Ihe first conveyance.

d AM %ES DOUGALL, Propietogr,
Rcsebank, near Amhe. rARMSTRONG,

st Septermber. 119. CITY F0UNDRY,

JOHN M. OSS,o. 116, Yong Sret, Trnf o,
AGENT for Ilairs Pat.t MîtuIldin and Pressing AS constantlyon ian1 Coîking, Box, Parlour andA ' Machire al, fa t. Getsee Agricultural IL CoaI Sttvcs, uf variuus paucruts aad SizeS, vcry
Seed and Itplenit \Warehiîose, Rtîi ocstcr, N. Y. c/eap for cash.

City Wiarf, Ciur.i Street, Toronîto Ais,, a New Pattern lot-air Cooking Slove, juvt
20t l Marci. 1849. rcccivcd, takiukr threc.fet wc'tîd, hcucr aduiîed for te

c tititan the Bnirr, tir any tulîca Stove tw iii use.
PAPER H A N G IN G S! It tie First Ircmium lt every Fuir in tire

A LARGE and CHOICE ussortment of PAPER United Stateswiie itas been exhiiited.AI ASGINGS, of'tlhe newest style? of patterns, Piiogits, Sugar Nctties, Grist &Saw-Mili Castine.
for baie, wiv!cstle and retail, by Steain Engines, Sieigh Show, Dog Iruns, and a gend

BREWER, 3icPHIAIL, & CO., asstrtinent ofCastings.
46, King Street Eaîst.

Tomnto, April, 1849. Sin. ItOWSELL AIND THOIMSO, PRINTERS: TORONTO.


